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Chairman’s Foreword
The establishment of Skills Queensland
marks a new phase for the skills
system in Queensland, where industry
is driving the identification of the
reforms needed to better position the
state in a national and global context.
This will be particularly important given
the skills and workforce challenges that
Queensland is experiencing in light of
an ageing workforce, another mining
boom, an unstable global environment
and an already tight labour market.
Skills development and productivity
will be key determinants in securing
a sustainable and prosperous
future for Queensland.
The Minister for Employment, Skills and
Mining has asked Skills Queensland
to present a Skills and Workforce
Development Investment Plan to the
Queensland Government each year.
Earlier this year, Skills Queensland
released its first official publication
for consultation – Skills Queensland’s

Strategic Priorities Issues Paper 2011.
Through feedback on this document,
and other direct engagement
approaches, industry and community
stakeholders have provided significant
advice to Skills Queensland in
the preparation of this plan.
This plan sets out proposals for
the future of skills and workforce
development in Queensland through:
• a range of priority actions
targeting elements of the
skills system to better position
Queensland to meet the need
for a highly skilled workforce
• a series of recommendations to
the Queensland Government that
target investment prioritisation
and policy reform approaches to
facilitate longer term benefits for
the skills system. Many of these
approaches will require a staged
transition to be fully realised.

The investment proposals outlined
aim to ensure that the finite resources
available to the vocational education
and training sector are targeted more
effectively to the needs of industry,
communities and the economy.
It is with great pleasure I present
this first Board-endorsed Skills
and Workforce Development
Investment Plan to the Minister for
Employment, Skills and Mining for
consideration. I look forward to the
continuation of our shared leadership
role, and vision to create a skills
system that will bring long-term
benefits to all Queenslanders.

Greg Kempton
Chairman
Skills Queensland Board
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Message from the Chief Executive Officer
Skills Queensland is pleased to
present its first annual Skills and
Workforce Development Investment
Plan to the Minister for Employment,
Skills and Mining, the Queensland
Government, and our industry
and community stakeholders.
Meeting the skills needs of
Queensland is a shared responsibility
of government and industry. Skills
Queensland was established as
an industry-led statutory body in
December 2010 to facilitate this shared
leadership role.
Skills Queensland is responsible
for leading Queensland's skills
and workforce development
strategies across the labour market,
including vocational education
and training (VET), employment
programs, higher education and
skilled migration. The annual
Skills and Workforce Development
Investment Plan is a statutory
responsibility of Skills Queensland.
The 2012-13 Skills and Workforce
Development Investment Plan has been
developed to provide the Queensland
Government with clear and strategic
advice on where its investment in
workforce development, skills and
training programs, employment
programs and skilled migration
should be directed to support the
needs of the Queensland economy.
It articulates the reform priorities
to be implemented over five years
from 2012–13 to 2017–18 to ensure
the skills system in Queensland
continues to adapt and maximise
economic and social prosperity.

In July 2011, Skills Queensland released
its first Strategic Priorities Issues Paper
to canvass industry and community
views on the following strategic
priority areas identified by the Skills
Queensland Board:

The feedback received from our
industry and community stakeholders
through consultation forums, and our
written submission process, has been
highly valuable in framing this first
annual investment plan.

• working with industry to address
skills needs

While all feedback has been
considered, it is important to
acknowledge that there were very
diverse, and sometimes disparate,
views across each strategic priority
area. For this reason, the annual
investment plan is not based on a
consensus view.

• meeting the needs of Queensland’s
resources sector
• enhancing Queensland’s trade
training system and preparatory
training to improve skills outcomes
• transforming VET investment.
These strategic priorities are by
no means exhaustive. Nor do they
represent the only issues that Skills
Queensland will tackle over the next 12
months.
This Skills and Workforce Development
Investment Plan builds on the
Strategic Priorities Issues Paper 2011
consultation process to provide clear
scope for our reform and investment
priorities, given the extent of the skills
and workforce development issues and
challenges currently in focus.
The actions and recommendations
highlighted in this plan have also
been developed in the context of the
emerging national and state reforms,
in particular, the ambitious reforms
set by the Council of Australian
Governments (COAG) for the VET sector.
At the state level, the Queensland
Government’s Queensland PostSecondary Education and Training
(QPET) review is driving a range of
systemic reforms to the VET system.

The challenges facing the skills system
and the future labour force are both
significant and complex. Effective
skills reform must target areas where
immediate responses are required and
significant gains can be made. This
annual investment plan represents
areas where government, industry and
community stakeholders can make a
difference in the immediate future.
Skills Queensland will continue to
advocate the views of industry and
community stakeholders to ensure
that we can align the skills system
with the current, emerging and future
needs of the Queensland labour
market. A comprehensive summary of
the feedback received through Skills
Queensland’s Strategic Priorities Issues
Paper consultation process is available
on Skills Queensland’s website at:
www.skills.qld.gov.au.
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As part of its Industry Skills Reports,
Skills Queensland’s network of
Industry Skills Bodies (ISBs) have
identified occupational areas where
strategic intervention is required, or
where existing funding needs to be
redirected, to address areas where
market adjustment is not sufficient.
These Industry Skills Reports can also
be accessed via our website.
Through this investment plan, Skills
Queensland will influence the broader
systemic reforms occurring, and
ensure that industry and community
stakeholders continue to play a
principal role.
I look forward to communicating
the outcomes of this plan with all
stakeholders, and working with our
government and industry partners to
implement these important reforms.

Rod Camm
Chief Executive Officer
Skills Queensland
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Executive summary
The skills and workforce development challenge
The economic outlook for Queensland
remains solid. The unprecedented
investment in the resources sector is
driving demand for both higher skilled
workers and significantly more workers.
This rapid boost to employment
provides much sought-after
opportunities, but also brings its own
set of challenges.
The same forces that are driving the
resources boom are also driving major
structural adjustments across our
increasingly dynamic labour market.
This is creating the need for more
people to upgrade existing skills,
as well as the need for workers to
change careers more often over an
extended working life. Critically,
more is needed to support labour
mobility across sectors and regions,
and to actively engage mature-age
workers in the skills system.
In the Queensland economy, many
sectors and regions are at near
full employment. However, labour

1. Transforming VET investment

productivity remains a challenge.
Queensland’s productivity rate
has been lower than the Australian
average since 2005–06, and is lower
than many of our trading partners.
Industry and employers must be more
actively engaged in the labour supply
chain if they are to attract and retain a
productive and competitive workforce.

The Queensland Government is
supporting the transition to a more
demand-responsive VET sector through
a revised VET funding framework.
This will require reform to both
funding arrangements and purchasing
strategies to empower industry,
enterprises and individuals to access
training choices that meet their needs.

These challenges are being
compounded by generational change.
Many of our most experienced workers
are at the point of retirement, and
fewer young people are choosing to
undertake or complete a trade.

There must also be clarity of roles at
the national and state level to reduce
duplication and effort, and achieve
greater efficiencies within the system.

The current system is simply not
delivering the numbers, or the
systemic flexibility, required
to meet these challenges.
Skills Queensland’s Skills and
Workforce Development Investment
Plan is proposing change across the
following four key priority areas to
address these skills and workforce
development challenges.

Skills Queensland recommends that
the Queensland Government introduce
a revised VET funding framework,
through a Queensland Training
Guarantee, to take advantage of the
emerging economic opportunities.
The proposed Queensland Training
Guarantee will comprise an individual,
and an industry guarantee, bringing
benefits to individuals, industry
and the wider community. Through
proposed industry co-contributions,
employers can actively engage with the
VET sector to drive solutions to their
own workforce needs.
In developing the Queensland
Training Guarantee, Skills Queensland
recognises the critical role of the state’s
public provider in delivering skills for
the future economy. Consequently, it
is essential that the TAFE network is
able to operate in a contestable market,
which is built on a solid and transparent
funding platform.
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2. Enhancing trade and
preparatory pathways

3. Meeting the skills needs
of industry

4. M
 eeting resources sector needs

The apprenticeship system
continues to demonstrate its worth
in supplying skilled tradespeople
and technicians into key occupations
in the Queensland labour market.
However, Skills Queensland is
advocating that the apprenticeship
pathway must evolve with the needs
of a complex labour market. Proposals
to improve the current system
include options for more intensive
off-the-job delivery, mentoring
and case management to improve
completion rates, and strategies to
improve access to the pathway.

The challenges presented by the
resources boom and ongoing structural
change mean that workforce development
and planning has never been so
important. Industry must lead the effort
to plan for our future workforce by better
anticipating future business needs. This
will require renewed efforts to attract and
retain skilled staff, train new workers, and
to increase workforce mobility.

Work is required to facilitate the great
potential of the mining boom, while
minimising the potential adverse
impacts on supply chains and other
industry sectors. Better workforce
development and planning practices,
industry engagement mechanisms, and
targeting of skilled migrants for the
resources sector will have significant
benefits for all Queensland industries
and supply chains.

The traditional emphasis of
apprenticeships as an entry-level
pathway for young people is limiting its
potential to deliver a viable solution to
our current labour market challenges.
The primary focus on young people
detracts from the significant number
of capable older workers or career
changers seeking to enter resurgent
trade occupations. New ideas and
approaches are required to build on
the strengths of the pathway, but take
into account the emerging needs of
the labour market. Skills Queensland
proposes a new pathway to tap into
the pool of mature-age workers and
career changers who missed out on an
apprenticeship in their youth.

There are still many barriers and
challenges to realising the full potential
of workforce development and planning
approaches, with some stakeholders
not placing sufficient importance on
the development of the workforce,
and others experiencing a limited
capacity to do so. Through our industry
and community stakeholders, Skills
Queensland will work to improve the
awareness of workforce development
and planning, promote its benefits, and
facilitate the support and assistance
required for business to build its
capacity to plan more effectively.
Key strategies to meet the skills needs
of industry include:
• better coordination of all stakeholder
activities, including governments at
all levels and industry, to develop
an integrated approach to workforce
development and planning
• improved labour market
participation across regions and
demographic groups
• effective targeting of skilled
migration programs
• ongoing research and market
intelligence to inform these initiatives.

Given the unprecedented levels of
planned investment in this sector, the
resources sector will remain a key focus
for Skills Queensland’s intervention
strategies over the medium term.
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Priority actions and investment recommendations
Strategic Issue 1: Transforming VET investment
Recommendations

Lead agency

Strategy 1.1: Introduce the Queensland Training Guarantee
1. Introduce the Queensland Training Guarantee in accordance with the seven
principles developed by Skills Queensland in collaboration with industry,
government and community stakeholders.

Skills Queensland and the
Department of Education and Training
(DET)

Strategy 1.2: Ensure the role of the Public Provider
2. Undertake a detailed costing of all ‘non-market’ services provided through the
public provider to determine the minimum level of investment required to meet
its obligations in the community.

DET

Strategy 1.3: Transition existing funding arrangements
3. A
 s Queensland transitions to more demand-led funding arrangements, review
the efficiency of the training portfolio, implement reforms to remove duplication
and reduce administrative overheads, and redirect savings to support increased
participation in skills development.

DET

4. T he Queensland and Commonwealth governments introduce a national
agreement that recognises and funds a broader range of outcome measures,
specifically, non-training effort relating to workforce development activities.

Skills Queensland and DET

5. Improve the alignment between VET in schools programs and genuine vocational
outcomes to enhance the prospects of students undertaking the program, and
the value of graduates to employers.

DET

Strategic Issue 2: Enhancing trade and preparatory pathways
Recommendations

Lead agency

Strategy 2.1: Develop adult entry trade training pathways
6. Develop and introduce alternative skills development pathways for adult
Queenslanders, which recognise current skills and facilitate the pursuit of skills to
fill gaps to meet trade qualification requirements.

Skills Queensland and DET

Strategy 2.2: Enhancing current apprenticeship and traineeship pathways
7. (a) Develop a group training solution targeting local community school
leavers, where apprentices are placed with local employers, and training
and employment costs are subsidised by sponsoring resources sector
companies.
(b) Develop options for more intensive off-the-job delivery, including:
		

- an institutional pathway model prior to commencing an apprenticeship

		

- an apprenticeship induction course.

(c) Improve coordinated information, advice, recruitment and matching
programs, and develop new marketing approaches.
(d) Develop strategies to improve access to trade training for women,
Indigenous people and other groups under-represented in skilled trade
occupations.
(e) Formally request Fair Work Australia to immediately commence the review
recommended in the 2009 21st Century Report, and actively participate in
the review.

Skills Queensland and DET
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Strategic Issue 3: Meeting the skills needs of industry
Recommendations

Lead agency

Strategy 3.1: Adopt an integrated approach to workforce development and planning
8. (a) Skills Queensland form an alliance with DET, Department of Employment,
Economic Development and Innovation (DEEDI) and the Commonwealth
Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations (DEEWR) to
develop a new approach to regional workforce planning and development.
(b) Approve the trial of such a model in the Gladstone area.

Skills Queensland, DEEWR, DET
and DEEDI

(c) Approve additional funding to be made available to support workforce
development and planning program activity in 2012–13, with additional
funds used to leverage further industry contributions.
Strategy 3.2: Increase participation across demographic groups and regions
Labour market programs
9. (a) Continue funding state employment programs to enable increased workforce
participation levels for under-represented priority groups.
Skills Queensland and DEEDI
(b) Integrate VET outcomes as part of the Skilling Queenslanders for Work
initiative.
Improving labour mobility
10. 	Undertake further research on factors inhibiting labour mobility and migration
to regional growth areas, including regional infrastructure and housing
constraints, and tax considerations such as stamp duty.
11. 	T he Queensland Government formally requests the Australian Government to
undertake a review of zone rebates to ensure the tax system supports labour
mobility and skills development in the regions and sectors where employment
is urgently required.

Skills Queensland

Queensland Treasury

Strategy 3.3: Effective targeting of skilled migration programs
12. 	Promote and influence visa simplification processes for employers through
negotiation with the Australian Government.

DEEDI

13. 	E xpand international marketing activities to promote Queensland as a preferred
DEEDI
destination for appropriately skilled migrants.
14. 	Expand settlement support services to help attract and retain skilled migrants,
particularly in regional areas.

DEEDI

15. 	Improve access to workforce participation programs by the dependents of skilled
migrants and temporary skilled visa holders in order to increase the availability
DEEDI and DET
of secondary visa holders to the workforce, particularly in regional areas.
Strategy 3.4: Ongoing research and market intelligence
16. 	DET, DEEDI and Skills Queensland coordinate existing research capacity to
implement a robust skills and workforce development research agenda for
2012–13 and beyond.

Skills Queensland, DET and DEEDI
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PART 1:
The skills and workforce development challenge
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Economic and labour
market outlook
The economic outlook for Queensland
remains solid, provided the strong
world demand for Queensland’s
commodity resources continues.
Queensland’s relatively narrowly
based trade sector means that our
economy is particularly exposed
to fluctuations in interest rates,
commodity prices and exchange
rates. Similarly, the state's tourism
and education exports are affected by
Australia’s currency and the economic
conditions overseas. However, overall,
the labour market is still strong.
Demand in core publicly funded
sectors such as health, community
services, infrastructure and
education is expected to grow as
our population expands. Despite the
global financial crisis that took effect
in 2008, employment levels across
Queensland's industries have either
been sustained or increased.
Queensland’s immediate future
requires preparation for the major
resources developments on the
horizon, support for potential job
mobility as new opportunities
emerge, and provision for increased
engagement of both mature-age and
marginally attached workers.

12

Broader economic setting
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Australia’s current ‘near record’ terms
of trade performance is expected
to remain above trend levels for
some time yet, but the downside
risk of an adverse shift in our terms
of trade cannot be discounted2. The
strong Australian dollar appears
to be having a broadly negative
effect on Queensland’s service and
manufacturing exports, contributing
to higher than average unemployment
in some regions, and a restructuring
away from these sectors in terms
of employment and investment.
For Australia, the overall employment
outlook appears to be strong. A
long established trend toward lower
unemployment, and higher levels
of participation in the labour force,
has contributed to relatively tight
labour markets across most of the
nation. As can be seen in Figure 2, the
recent global downturn represented
a temporary disruption, rather than a
fundamental change in these trends.

Investment Plan 2012–13

Figure 1: India, China and Australia, GDP growth rates, 2000–10

Globally and domestically, the
economic setting appears to be one
of modest growth with considerable
downside risks to be negotiated.

16.0
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Per cent

Current global concerns are focused
around the uncertain recovery in the
United States and sovereign debt, and
associated bank risks, in Europe1. The
pace of global growth remains uneven,
with emerging economies, particularly
Asia, growing much more significantly
than advanced economies. India and
China dominate growth in Asia, and
both enjoy rates of growth well above
the world average (refer to Figure 1).
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Figure 2: Long run unemployment and participation rates, people, Australia,
1991–2011
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Source: A BS Cat. No. 6202.0, Labour Force, Australia, Aug 2011, Table 03: Labour force status by sex
http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/DetailsPage/6202.0Aug%202011?OpenDocument

1 	The International Monetary Fund (2011). World
Economic Outlook, June 2011, http://www.imf.org/
external/pubs/ft/weo/2011/update/02/pdf/0611.pdf
2 	Commonwealth of Australia (2011). Australian
Government 2011–12 Budget Statement, http://cache.
treasury.gov.au/budget/2011-12/content/download/
bp1_bst2.pdf
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In August 2011, more than 2.3 million
people were employed in Queensland,
136,900 were unemployed, and a
further 168,400 were seeking more
work3. At 67.5 per cent, Queensland’s
participation rate in August 20114 was
close to a long-term high5. Brisbane's
rate, at 68.9 per cent, was fairly
close to the remainder of the state
at 66.4 per cent. Queensland’s trend
unemployment, at 5.5 per cent, was
also close to a long-term low6.
The recent natural disasters have
reduced employment in the agricultural
sector, and in severely affected
businesses in the short term7. However,
increased employment, driven by the
recovery effort, is expected to drive
year-average employment growth of
3.25 per cent during 2011–12, with
unemployment forecast to fall to
5.25 per cent during this year 8.

Business investment, a key driver of
jobs creation, is expected to increase
by 27.75 per cent through 2011–12,
and 21.75 per cent in 2012–139. Such
strong rates of growth and investment
will place increased demands on
Queensland’s already tight labour
market and, in turn, the skills system.
The strong investment bias toward
resources projects will drive very
strong demand, creating sometimes
significant competition for labour in
some regional areas. Queensland’s
business investment and export
performance is detailed in Figure 3.

Figure 3: Queensland business investment and merchandise exports, per cent
change per annum, 2001–10
25.0
20.0

Per cent

15.0
10.0
5.0
0.0
-5.0
-10.0
3 	ABS, Cat. No. 6291.0.55.001 Labour Force Survey,
Australia, detailed, electronic delivery, data cube
RM1. Note: 12-month moving average based on
original data (untrended).
4 Ibid
5 Ibid
6 Ibid
7 	Queensland Government (2011). State Budget 2010–11
Mid-Year Fiscal and Economic Review, http://www.
treasury.qld.gov.au/office/knowledge/docs/mid-yearreview/mid-year-review-2010-11.pdf
8 Ibid
9 	Queensland Government, Economic Summary –
Economy to Rebound from Disasters, Queensland
Budget Papers 2011–12, p. 16, http://www.budget.
qld.gov.au/budget-papers/2011-12/budgethighlights-13-2011-12.pdf

-15.0
2001

2002

2003 2004 2005 2006

Investment % change

2007 2008 2009 2010

Merchandise Export trade % change

Source: A BS Cat. No. 5302.0, Balance of Payments and International Investment Position, Australia, June 2011; ABS
Cat. No. 5206.0, Australian National Accounts: National Income, Expenditure and Product; Table 24. State Final
Demand, Detailed Components: Queensland.
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Population: uneven growth
and ageing
Queensland’s current population of
4.6 million people is predicted to grow to
around 6.6 million people by 2031, with
more than 1.3 million of these aged
65 years or over10. South East Queensland
will experience the bulk of the growth,
with the western regions remaining
relatively unchanged11. It is expected
that jobs growth will continue to outpace
population growth in Queensland for
some time yet, contributing further to a
tight labour market.
Although a period of strong population
growth is expected, this will coincide
with a period of high jobs growth,
and rapid growth in the 65 year plus
cohort. Further, it will be concentrated
in the South East and coastal areas,
rather than the areas where much of
the jobs growth is expected to occur.
Therefore, labour mobility is likely to be
increasingly important to the success of
regional projects in the future.
Despite concerns about the population
ageing, there is evidence that
adjustment has been taking place as
older workers become increasingly
engaged in full-time employment. A
recent study undertaken by the National
Centre for Vocational Education
Research (NCVER) revealed that the 55–
64 year cohort is currently the highest
growth cohort in the labour market12.
To support this cohort, a range of
changes may be required, including
superannuation and taxation changes,
flexible working hours, and flexible
education options to maintain or add
to the skills of this group. In its current
form, the VET system does not meet the
needs of this cohort to encourage them
to re-engage with formal learning.

Skills and Workforce Development

Productivity growth has fallen
Labour productivity has been lower
in Queensland than in Australia since
2005–0613, and is lower than many of
our trading partners14. The productivity
challenge is made more pressing as the
elevated Australian currency generates
significant adverse effects on a number
of our trade exposed sectors.
Variously known as ‘Dutch Disease’,
‘the Resources Curse’ and ‘the Gregory
Effect’, currency appreciation caused
by rapid growth in resources industries
can make manufacturing, tourism and
education exports more expensive,

Investment Plan 2012–13

relative to other countries. One way to
respond to this issue is to enable local
workers to be more productive, which
allows production cost savings to be
passed on to overseas customers.
Figure 5 illustrates the factors
contributing to the growth in
Queensland’s real gross state income
(GSI) per capita over the period
1988–99 to 2007–08. During this
period, there was a drop in labour
productivity. This decline was
partially offset by capital deepening,
or essentially resources investment,
but not at a level to maintain our
earlier productivity performance.

Figure 4: Queensland population growth and employment growth, 1991–2010
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Sources: A
 BS Cat. No. 6202.0, Labour Force, Australia,
Table 06 Labour force status by sex –
Queensland. Trend, seasonally adjusted;
ABS Cat. No. 3101.0, Australian Demographic
Statistics, Table 3 Estimated population by
single year of age, Queensland.
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10 	Queensland Government (2011). Population
Projections to 2056: Queensland and Statistical
Divisions, 2011 edition. Office of Economic and
Statistical Research, Queensland Treasury, 2011.
http://www.oesr.qld.gov.au/products/publications/
qld-govt-pop-proj-lga/qld-govt-pop-proj-lga-2011edn.pdf
11 Ibid
12 	Dawe, S (2009). Older workers and VET: At a glance.
Canberra, NCVER.
13 	Queensland Treasury (2010). Estimates of Queensland
Productivity Performance, 1988–89 to 2007–08.
14 	T he Conference Board Total Economy Database (2011).
www.conference-board.org/data/economydatabase
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Figure 5: Decomposition of growth in Queensland GSI per capita, 1988–89
to 2007–08
3.0
Average Annual Growth %

Labour productivity has been the major
contributor to growth in GSI during
this period, with issues such as capital
deepening, in the form of increased
investment, playing a relatively
minor role in enhancing the state’s
output. Central to increased labour
productivity are the skills embodied
in the labour, that is, education, and
higher or vocational education or work
experience. It is worth noting that the
combined ‘multifactor’ productivity
(MFP) component, relating to how
resources are used, can also be
influenced by workers’ skills at various
stages of the production process.
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In the five-year period from 2003–04
to 2008–09, net overseas migration
to Queensland rose from 25,000 to
58,000, but this slowed in 201016.
Given the strong increases in
employment numbers experienced
in Queensland over the past two
decades, it is likely that both
overseas and interstate migration
will remain an important source of
skills for the Queensland economy.
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Migration: a net gain
Over recent decades, Queensland
has not been able to meet all of
its labour needs locally, and has
relied on interstate and overseas
migration. During 2010, a net 39,000
people came to Queensland from
overseas or interstate15. For the
training system, migration is an
issue because there are significant
outflows of skilled Australians
who choose to work overseas.

Labour
productivity
1.7

2.0

Capital Deepening

0.7
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Capital
deepening
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Long term average
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Source: Queensland Treasury (2010). Estimates of Queensland Productivity Performance, 1988–89 to 2007–08.
http://www.oesr.qld.gov.au/products/publications/estimates-qld-productivity-performance/estimates-qldproductivity-performance-2009-10.pdf

Figure 6: Net overseas and interstate migration to Queensland, and natural
increase, 2010
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15 	ABS Cat. No. 3101.0, Australian Demographic
Statistics, Table 2 Population change, components –
states and territories.
16 	McDonald, P and J Temple (2010). Immigration,
Labour Supply and Per Capita Gross Domestic Product;
Australia 2010-2050. Canberra: Department of
Immigration and Citizenship. http://www.immi.gov.
au/media/publications/research/_pdf/labour-supplygdp-2010-2050.pdf
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Source: A BS Cat. No. 3101.0, Australian Demographic Statistics, Table 2 Population change, components – states and
territories (number).
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These shifts can be seen in the data
presented in Figure 7, where the
occupational categories that generally
require accredited training grew as a
share of total employment from 2001
to 2011.
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• advances in information and
communications technology, which
provides a significant addition to the
productivity of complemented higher
skilled workers at a rate much higher
than lower skilled workers.

Lower skilled
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• globalisation, which has seen lower
skilled production work moving to
lower wage countries

Higher skilled

Te
ch
n

• technology, which has tended to
complement less routine, highly
skilled functions
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The growth in skilled occupations
can be linked to several causes,
specifically:
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There are two key trends that can be
observed in the current labour market.
Firstly, higher skilled occupations
have been growing faster than lower
skilled occupations, both nationally
and internationally. Secondly, there is
considerable skill deepening across
many occupations.

Skills and Workforce Development

Figure 7: Employed people by highest post-school qualification held by
occupation, share of total employment, Queensland 2001 and 2011

Per cent

Key trends
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4 quarters to May 01

4 quarters to May 11

Source: Space-Time Research, Employed Persons (ST E08_Aug96_ANZSIC06) by Occupation Unit Group (ANZSCO06),
Sex, State, Status in Employment – from August 1996 Copyright © Commonwealth of Australia 2011.
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The overall message is that natural
adjustment is taking place, that is:

Figure 8: Employed people, share of total employment by highest post-school
qualification, Queensland 1996, 2001 and 2006
100%

80%

Per cent

Skills deepening is illustrated in Figure
8, which shows the qualification profile
of the Queensland workforce from 1996
to 2006. During this time, there was a
significant reduction in the proportion
of employed people without postschool qualifications. This highlights
the increasingly important role of the
training system to the workforce.

40%

• the qualification profile of the
workforce is improving through time

20%

However, major challenges have
emerged in the form of a surge in
resources developments, which will
increase competition for skilled labour
between, and within, industries, and
an ongoing need to remain competitive
with lower cost producers overseas.
While immigration is a source of new
skills and experience, there is also a
need to extend access to training and
career paths for those Queenslanders
who are currently unemployed or
marginally attached to the workforce.

Inadequately
described/not stated

60%

• older workers are becoming
increasingly ‘economically active’

• the state's economy proved fairly
resilient to the recent global
downturn.

No qualification

Vocational certificate

Advanced diploma
or diploma
Bachelor degree
or higher

0%
1996 Census

2001 Census

Source: ABS Census of population and housing, 1996, 2001, 2006.

2006 Census
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The skills and workforce
development imperative
The nature of the labour market
has fundamentally changed. A
sustained period of structural
adjustment to demographic,
technological and external factors
has positioned the Queensland
economy at near full employment.
While this is a significant achievement,
and a long-term policy goal, it also
provides government, industry,
employers and other stakeholders
with a new set of challenges. The
most apparent is the situation faced
by employers. After many decades of
access to sizable pools of unemployed
people, employers are now realising
that in order to obtain the necessary
labour to undertake their operations,
they must compete for this labour in a
tight and demanding labour market.
This means that industry and
employers must be more actively
engaged in the labour supply chain
if they are to attract and retain a
productive and competitive workforce.
Investing in human capital is
fundamental to increasing participation
and productivity. For this reason,
this investment can no longer be
considered the social responsibility of
government17. Human capital is a key
driver of productivity and prosperity,
and all Queenslanders benefit from this
investment. Businesses gain access
to a more productive and innovative
workforce, and individuals experience
increased employability and earnings
potential. Society also benefits, as
vocational training plays a critical role
in building social inclusion, community
engagement, self-reliance and reduced
welfare dependency.

Securing a skilled future
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In order to maximise the return on skills
investment, a new approach is required
which equitably shares the cost of
training provision and skills acquisition
among the beneficiaries, while
addressing some of the risks inherent in
these investments for all stakeholders.

Incentives for businesses and
individuals to invest in nationally
recognised training could be
significantly enhanced through
the use of tax expenditures,
subject to Commonwealth
reforms to the tax legislation.

While evidence exists that industry
investment in staff development is
significant, much of this relates to
informal activities. The VET system
faces a challenge to convince
employers that this investment would
generate higher returns through
nationally recognised training.

This could go a long way towards
offsetting the ‘poaching externality’
associated with upskilling staff. For
example, the Commonwealth could
consider recognition that skills
training paid for by the corporate
sector has similar public benefits
as research and development, and
therefore should receive a similar
benefit as the 125 per cent research
and development deduction.

Governments that invest in skills
development must ensure that
expenditure is directed to training that
is high quality and ‘in demand’ in order
to ensure social returns18.
Employers want their investment in
skills development protected from
other employers hiring their skilled
employees, that is, the ‘poaching
externality’ which, if left unreformed,
ensures systematic under-investment
in skills development by employers19.
Those wishing to undertake skills
training need an assurance that training
is relevant to employment, and the
qualification is both a quality product
and widely recognised.
To meet the growing skills needs of
the national economy over the next 10
years, Skills Australia estimates that
an average annual growth in postschool qualifications of 3 per cent
will be required20. This will require
innovative funding reforms to ensure
incentives for additional investment
from all sources, that is, individuals,
enterprises and government.

By addressing participation and
productivity impediments, and
concerns of stakeholder groups,
through policy and investment reform
processes, there is real potential for
the emergence of a genuine culture
of skills and workforce development
in Queensland. This transformation
may be the catalyst needed to drive
sustained productivity growth.
The reform priorities outlined in the
Skills and Workforce Development
Investment Plan form part of the
broader national imperative to deliver
sustainable economic and social
benefits, and underpin the future living
standards of all Australians.

17 	Shultz, T (1961). Investment in Human Capital: The Role
of Education and of Research. New York: Free Press;
Becker, GS (1964). Human capital. New York: Columbia
University Press.
18 	Skills Australia (2011). Skills for Prosperity: a roadmap
for vocational education and training. Canberra,
Commonwealth of Australia.
19 	R ichardson, S (2007). What is a skills shortage?
Adelaide: National Centre for Vocational Education
Research (NCVER).
20 	Skills Australia (2011). Skills for Prosperity – a
roadmap for vocational education and training.
Canberra, Commonwealth of Australia.
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State and national reform
priorities
In proposing a refocused reform
direction, Skills Queensland has
considered the emerging needs of
industry and employers, as well
as the existing national and state
imperatives that influence the
current governance and structure of
the skills system in Queensland.
COAG has set an ambitious reform
agenda for skills and workforce
development. The overall objective
of the national framework for reform
of the VET system, and a revised
National Agreement on Skills and
Workforce Development, is to ‘achieve
a vocational education and training
system that delivers a more productive
and highly skilled workforce and which
enables all working age Australians to
develop the skills and qualifications
needed to participate effectively in
the labour market and contribute
to Australia’s economic future; and
supports the achievement of increased
rates of workforce participation’.
All state and territory governments
have embraced the skills challenge,
recognising the important role the
VET sector plays in developing
the skills of the nation’s current
and future workforce.

In anticipation of the proposed national
reform directions, the Queensland
Government commissioned an
independent review of Queensland’s
post-secondary education and training
sector during 2010. The QPET review
was released in July 2011, and included
14 recommendations to improve
participation in tertiary education
and training by all Queenslanders,
encourage industry to build workforce
skills, and strengthen partnerships
between public and private training and
higher education providers21.
Of particular importance is the
recommendation to introduce a VET
‘entitlement’ model in Queensland.
Under this recommendation, the
Queensland Government would fund
an ‘entitlement’ for individuals to
attain a VET qualification up to an
advanced diploma, consistent with
the Commonwealth’s entitlement
for the higher education sector. The
QPET review’s rationale stated that an
‘entitlement’ model would:
• create a consistent framework for
funding post-secondary education
and remove many of the anomalies
and distortions between the sectors
and within VET which are evident in
the current framework
• provide a transparent basis for
access to public VET funding where
some individuals may receive
considerable subsidies for multiple
qualifications while others may
receive only partial subsidies for
low-level qualifications
• establish consistency with
government objectives to raise levels
of participation and attainment.
The Australian Government’s
independent advisory body, Skills

21 	http://training.qld.gov.au/resources/information/pdf/
qpet-report.pdf

Australia, has also played a significant
role in framing the nation’s skills
and workforce development agenda.
Through policy proposals in its recent
publications — Foundations for the
Future, Australian Workforce Futures,
and Skills for Prosperity – a roadmap
for vocational education and training
— Skills Australia is challenging the
views and directions of the system, and
highlighting those areas considered
pivotal to the future of VET.
Other major reform directions at the
national level include the A shared
responsibility – Apprenticeships for
the 21st Century Report, Final Report of
the Expert Panel commissioned by the
Commonwealth Government and led
by an independent expert panel, which
has identified critical areas for reform
in the apprenticeship system.
Skills Australia’s report, Skills for
Prosperity – a roadmap for vocational
education and training and ongoing
discussions regarding the need for a
simpler and more uniform Australian
apprenticeship system, seem to have
placed a greater focus on the potential
for further centralisation of activities,
when in many cases a regionally based
approach is what is required.
The recommendations of the QPET review
are also consistent with the Queensland
Government’s commitment to achieving
Toward Q2: Tomorrow’s Queensland,
and broadly aligned to Skills Australia’s,
Skills for Prosperity – a roadmap for
vocational education and training.
Queensland’s Toward Q2 target to
increase the qualifications profile of
the state’s adult population by 2020
has been in place since 2008, and
has provided a significant focus on
qualification completions within the
tertiary education and training system.
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Where we are now
Currently, the Queensland economy
is at near full employment, with jobs
growth of more than 21,000 over the
year to October 2011.
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by just 7 per cent (from an already low,
post-GFC base, to 15,700). This falls
considerably short of the numbers
required to meet the anticipated
demands of the economy.

There are however, still 136,900
unemployed Queenslanders, and
168,400 individuals who are
seeking more work.
Although the anticipated new
investment in the Queensland
resources sector could lead to the
creation of as many as 38,000 new
construction and operation jobs
between now and 2015, this growth is
not shared by all sectors or regions.
For Queensland, the challenge is to:
• better match people and skills to job
vacancies and future employment
growth areas

350
300

• attract more skilled people to
sectors and regions experiencing
growth

250

Specific strategies to raise participation
and promote mobility among the longterm unemployed, and training and
upskilling local people in skill shortage
areas, are key areas where government
and industry are currently focusing
their efforts.
It is important that more apprentices
and trainees are trained to meet
labour market demands. Queensland
apprenticeship and traineeship
commencements rose by approximately
7.6 per cent in the 2010–11 financial
year. However, the bulk of this increase
was in the area of traineeships
(up 9.8 per cent to 44,900), while
apprenticeship commencements rose

The following graph shows a strong
correlation between the value of
the Australian Stock Exchange All
Ordinaries Index and apprenticeship
new commencements. This suggests
that it will be a particular challenge
to improve apprenticeship new
commencements while market
sentiment is subdued.

Figure 9: Emerging apprenticeship and traineeship trends – Queensland,
September 2011

• educate and train more people

• better retain people in those sectors
and regions.
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Skilled migration remains a viable
source of skilled labour. However,
despite Queensland’s strong job
creation performance, its share of the
national skilled migration intake —
approximately 15 per cent of the national
total — has been below what might be
expected on a per capita basis.
Of all the education sectors, VET is
arguably the most fragmented, with
multiple pathways, multiple funding
strategies, and a considerable
number of training providers trying
to meet the needs of diverse industry
sectors. Overall, the VET system
has served industry and individual
students well in the past. However,
some refocusing and realignment
of the system is essential to ensure
delivery mechanisms are agile.
Despite its strengths, including the fact
that Queensland trains more schoolbased apprentices than any other
state or territory, Queensland’s skills
system still faces some considerable
challenges, specifically:
• Government investment in VET
in Queensland is lower than the
rest of Australia, with investment
of just $306.73 per working
age person compared to the
$317.57 national average.
• Industry and individuals also underinvest in VET, with just 17.2 per cent
of total VET expenses in Queensland
being met by non-government
sources (the lowest in the nation)
compared to 24.1 per cent nationally.

22 	A BS Cat. No 6401.0 (2011), CPI, Australian Weighted
Average of Eight Capital Cities. http://www.abs.gov.
au/ausstats/abs@.nsf/mf/6401.0

• The recent growth in the percentage
of VET students undertaking higher
level qualifications has resulted
in Queensland delivering a higher
percentage of its qualifications at
the Certificate III and above level
than any other state or territory.
However, Queensland now faces the
highest delivery costs in the nation,
spending $16.55 per hour of training
delivered, compared to the $13.31
national average.
• Due to the high costs and low
investment levels, Queensland
now trains a lower proportion of
the working age population than
any other state or territory, with a
training participation rate of
7 per cent compared to the national
average of 8.3 per cent.
• Compounding low levels of
participation, Queensland has some
of the lowest training completion
rates in the nation, with just 25.3 per
cent of Queensland VET students
completing their qualification,
compared to an already low national
average of 28.4 per cent.
In addition, at both the national and
state levels, it is widely acknowledged
that the VET system is under-funded
to meet its significant obligations.
Queensland’s per capita spending
is below the national average, and
the return on investment, in terms of
qualification attainment rates, requires
improvement. There is a pressing
need for greater investment in VET by
all stakeholders over the longer term.

Similarly, there is a need to ensure that
current investment in the VET system
is used more effectively to ensure that
priority needs are met.
Skills Australia’s Skills for Prosperity
– a roadmap for vocational education
and training report highlights that
funding growth of at least 3 per cent
per annum is required nationally. This
translates to an additional $310 million
per annum, with a total increase in
investment of $12 billion by 2020. For
Queensland alone, this would equate
to an additional investment of over
$62 million per annum. Given that the
general inflation across capital cities
over the last decade has averaged 3
per cent per annum, and inflation in the
cost of education is at 5.3 per cent, the
additional investment identified may
still fall short22.
The VET system is constrained by a
supply-driven funding model. In terms
of education funding arrangements,
the VET sector is the ‘odd-one-out’,
with demand-led funding models
already in existence for the schooling
and higher education sectors. Reforms
to current funding mechanisms are
required to bring VET in line with
the rest of the education system. In
addition, budgetary arrangements must
allow government contributions to be
managed across the forward estimate
years to reflect the true cyclical nature
of demand.
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System reform and investment priorities
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This section outlines Skills
Queensland’s priority actions
and initiatives proposed from
2012–13, as well as investment
recommendations to the
Queensland Government for the
2012–13 financial year.
These priorities will ensure
that the skills system can
adapt to current and future
skills challenges, and deliver
sustained economic and social
benefits for industry and
communities. Delivery of these
system reform priorities will
require a collaborative effort
between Skills Queensland,
government, industry and
community stakeholders to be
fully realised.
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Strategic Issue
1: Transforming
VET investment
Queensland needs a more demandresponsive skills system to ensure that
industry and employers receive the
skills they require at the right time, and
that individual career choices are better
aligned to Queensland’s labour market
opportunities.
A new demand-responsive skills
system will require reforms to both
funding arrangements and purchasing
strategies to empower industry,
enterprises and individuals to access
training choices that meet their needs.
Queensland’s current supply-driven
funding model imposes funding caps
and the rationing of training places,
which creates significant barriers
to effective training outcomes.
Additionally, the current model:
• adds considerable administrative
burden on government purchasing
processes to determine priorities
and quantity of places to be
delivered
• restricts choice, therefore distorting
incentives to undertake training
• imposes a social inequity on those
who miss out on a place, or are
forced to pay full fees
• is a cause of dissatisfaction among
employers, who often opt for nonaccredited training solutions.

Securing a skilled future
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Drivers for change
As outlined in the State and national
reform priorities section of this plan,
the Commonwealth Government has
indicated its preferred direction for
the VET system to provide a national
‘entitlement’ to a quality training place
for all Australians.
The QPET review reinforced the case for
pursuing a student entitlement option
in Queensland, to:
• create a consistent funding
framework for post-secondary
education and training

Investment Plan 2012–13

Recent changes to Queensland’s
investment strategies have
positioned the state favourably
for further substantial reform. In
2010, the Queensland Government
introduced significant changes to
the User Choice program by creating
Queensland’s first fully demand-driven
funding system for apprenticeship
and traineeship training.
These reforms have provided a sound
platform for establishing, funding and
supporting market-driven approaches
in the VET sector.

• provide a transparent basis for
accessing public VET subsidies
• support the government’s objective
to raise levels of participation and
qualification attainment.
However, the review also notes that
an ‘entitlement’ option would only be
feasible following agreement between
the State and Commonwealth to provide
the level of resources required to move
towards eligibility criteria that are
consistent across the post-secondary
education sector.
In supporting the recommendation
of the QPET review, the Minister for
Employment, Skills and Mining has
requested that Skills Queensland,
in consultation with the Queensland
Government, develops a revised VET
funding framework to introduce an
‘entitlement’ model in Queensland,
based on the QPET review’s
recommended principles23.

23 	S ee Recommendation 13 of QPET review –
http://training.qld.gov.au/resources/information/
pdf/qpet-report.pdf
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Strategy 1.1: The
Queensland Training
Guarantee

• the primary objective of government
investment is to support vocational
outcomes, to provide job and career
outcomes for students, and to
address skills needs in industry

In the past, Queensland’s skills system
has been centrally planned and supplydriven, responding to the government’s
assessment of the needs of industry
and the economy.

• industry needs to lead the skills
system, make a greater contribution
to the overall investment in outcomes
and provide quality information that
can drive informed choices.

Recent economic volatility has
highlighted that Queensland needs a
more demand-driven skills system to
be able to respond with agility to the
needs of industry and the economy. To
achieve this, reform of the investment
framework for the VET system is
required. This includes transitioning to
an ‘entitlement’ concept, also part of
the national reform agenda, to enable
individuals and enterprises to access
skilling pathways that meet their needs,
with the provision of public funding
following their decisions.

Skills Queensland proposes a
modified set of principles to those
expressed in the QPET review, to
reflect an ‘entitlement’ targeted at
those individuals without a postschool qualification, consistent with
government’s objectives under Towards
Q2. However, priority, in terms of higher
levels of subsidy, should be given to
those training pathways that lead to
occupations in demand by industry,
and in areas that are critical to the
state’s economy.

To form a position on an ‘entitlement’
model for Queensland, Skills
Queensland conducted focused
consultations with key stakeholder
groups on the current objectives and
challenges of the VET system, and the
principles recommended through the
QPET review.
The resulting recommended principles
that should guide the design of the
future VET funding framework reflect
that:
• the skills system is diverse, with a
much broader range of students,
providers and educational outcomes
than supported through the
schooling and university sectors

Skills Queensland also recognises
the important role that the public
provider must play in meeting the
future economic and community
expectations of the state.
Therefore, a transparent funding
arrangement for non-contestable
services is a critical element of the
Queensland Training Guarantee.
Skills Queensland recommends
the following seven principles be
used to guide the development and
implementation of an entitlement
model in Queensland, that is, the
Queensland Training Guarantee. Further
details in relation to each principle are
outlined in Appendix 1.

Investment that supports demanddriven training
The fundamental aim of any entitlement
model for the VET system is to provide
government subsidies to support the
informed choices of preferred course
and provider made by all eligible
individuals, and to generate higher
outcomes and greater efficiency
through competition. However, this
outcome can only be achieved where
government investment can be
managed over the business cycle, and
leverage demand-driven contributions
by individuals and industry. VET
training delivery is significantly underfunded in Queensland, and additional
investment in nationally recognised
training is required from all sources,
that is, government, enterprises and
individuals.

Implementation through a range of
purchasing arrangements
Skills Queensland recommends that,
from 2012–13, the Queensland Training
Guarantee be made available through
existing funding streams and provider
networks, with some investment in
contestable arrangements to deliver
the guarantee in certain priority
qualifications. Investment should be
progressively opened up to contestable
arrangements for pathways supported
by industry, as additional user
contributions and government funding
is made available.
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Consistent, fair and simple
eligibility criteria

Quality information to inform
choice

Skills Queensland recommends that
the Queensland Training Guarantee
comprise:

Informed choice is a necessary element
of all efficient markets. Access to
quality information on career options;
occupational demand, pay and
remuneration; available courses and
skilling pathways; training providers;
quality; prices, subsidies and eligibility
will ensure individuals and employers
make training investment decisions
that best meet their needs.

• an individual guarantee —
representing an ‘entitlement’ for
all Queenslanders to a government
subsidy towards their first postschool qualification at Certificate III
or above level in areas of priority for
the economy, and the appropriate
support to engage in pathways to
achieve this outcome
• an industry guarantee —
representing a further entitlement to
a government subsidy to undertake
subsequent Certificate III and above
VET qualifications where prioritised
by Queensland industry, and based
on evidence of skills shortage,
consistent labour demand or
emerging skills needs.

Fairer and more transparent price
and contributions
The price of any given course or
training product will be determined
by the provider as necessary to
cover its delivery costs. Under the
Queensland Training Guarantee, the
level of government subsidy towards
this cost will vary depending on the
level of the qualification and priority
attached. The balance of the purchase
price will be met by user contributions
from either the individual student or
an employer. Generally, the greater the
level of private benefit gained from
the training investment, the higher the
individual or employer contribution
will be, ensuring public funding can
be extended to subsidise a greater
number of training places overall.
Higher levels of subsidy will also be
extended to certain equity groups.

Investment Plan 2012–13

A focus on training quality
Appropriate regulation and quality
control will continue to play a key role
in a demand-driven VET system. In
this regard, only training providers
that have been pre-qualified will
be eligible to deliver governmentsubsidised training under the
Queensland Training Guarantee.

A phased implementation
Implementation of the Queensland
Training Guarantee should commence
in 2012–13, with the system fully
implemented by 2015–16 to align with
the expiry of the current User Choice
program funding contract period.
This will also enable the three-year
transformation of TAFE Queensland to
be completed, as recommended by the
QPET review.

Recommendation:
1. Introduce the Queensland Training Guarantee in accordance
with the seven principles developed by Skills Queensland,
in collaboration with industry, government and community
stakeholders.
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Strategy 1.2: Ensure the
role of the public provider
The public provider, or TAFE
Queensland, is the largest provider of
vocational education and training in
Queensland. During 2010, the public
provider delivered training to over
214,000 of Queensland’s 303,000
VET students, through its statewide
network of 13 institutes.
The ongoing financial viability of a
strong public provider network is
paramount to the success of an efficient
and effective demand-led VET system.
Traditionally, TAFE Queensland
has been a full service provider,
providing direct access to training
by potential entrants, as well as
services to local communities.
Additionally, TAFE Queensland is
required to provide quality training
and support to individuals, and
meet complex and costly community
service obligations, to ensure that
Queensland’s most vulnerable
participants have access to the training
they require to participate in the
workforce. Delivery of these ‘nonmarket’ services places additional
expectations and responsibilities
on the public provider. While such
services must not be compromised,
they have the potential to limit
the capacity of TAFE institutes to
compete for contestable funding
as the VET system transitions to a
more demand-led environment.
While further modelling work is
required to accurately cost community
service obligations and other ‘nonmarket’ services, Skills Queensland
recommends that such services be
funded from existing direct grant
funding arrangements. This should

represent the minimum level of
investment required for the public
provider. This, in effect, establishes
a strong, quality platform for TAFE.
In addition, the public funding used
in constructing the minimum level
of investment should be focused on
training in areas of market failure.
Such grant arrangements should not
subsidise training in ‘viable’ markets.
In ‘viable’ markets, all providers should
operate competitively.
The public provider will need to be
placed on a more commercial footing,
attracting user contributions from
students and employers, comparable
to private training providers, where
competition determines the provider of
choice. This will ensure equitable and
fair competition for contestable training
places, and the government contribution
will be consistent across the registered
provider network. This shift to a more
commercial governance structure was
first signalled under the Queensland
Skills Plan: White paper in 2006.
Importantly, the introduction of
an ‘entitlement’ model for the VET
sector will need to be implemented in
conjunction with the public provider
reforms proposed as part of the QPET
review to enable it to compete effectively
in the marketplace. These reforms will
require a phased implementation over a
period of three years.

Recommendation:
2. Undertake a detailed costing of all ‘non-market’ services provided
through the public provider to determine the minimum level of
investment required to meet its obligations in the community.
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Strategy 1.3:
Transitioning existing
funding arrangements
DET is responsible for supporting the
skills needs of Queensland through
the funding and delivery of VET, and
providing support to higher education
providers. DET invested a total of $1.4
billion in the training portfolio
in 2010–11.
While transitioning to full
implementation of the Queensland
Training Guarantee, DET will be required
to initially maintain a number of its
existing core programs:
• VET Revenue General —
approximately $340 million noncompetitive investment in skills
development through the TAFE
Queensland network
• User Choice program —
approximately $200 million invested
in training Queensland’s 95,000
apprentices and trainees through
contestable arrangements open to
TAFE and private registered training
organisations (RTOs)
• Productivity Places Program
— approximately $100 million
of State and Commonwealth
funding to support the provision
of qualifications to jobseekers
and existing workers through
contestable arrangements
• Strategic Investment Fund —
approximately $50 million available
for training that meets the needs
of industry and addresses areas
of market failure and priority skills
development needs
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• Skilling Queenslanders for Work —
approximately $30 million provided
to DEEDI to integrate nationally
recognised training outcomes into
employment programs targeting
disadvantaged jobseekers.
In addition to these funding programs,
DET allocates significant funding to
facilitate skills development.
Transitioning to a more demandled funding system provides an
ideal opportunity to review funding
allocations and the role and operations
of its central programs, with the
fundamental aim to achieve greater
administrative efficiencies. Specifically,
overheads and other ‘non-delivery’
related expenditure limit the capacity of
the government’s investment in training,
as well as Queensland’s ability to
leverage industry investment and grow
participation in skills development.
Effort must be directed towards reducing
any duplication across programs,
and the associated administrative
complexities. From 2012–2013, the
government must commit any VET
growth funding and efficiency savings
derived from the training portfolio
to support the expansion of market
arrangements to deliver the Queensland
Training Guarantee.

Recommendation:
3. A s Queensland transitions to more demand-led funding
arrangements, review the efficiency of the training portfolio,
implement reforms to remove duplication and reduce
administrative overheads, and to redirect savings to support
increased participation in skills development.
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Recommendation:
4. T he Queensland and Commonwealth governments introduce a
national agreement that recognises and funds a broader range
of outcome measures, specifically, non-training effort relating to
workforce development activities.

National funding arrangements
Workforce development is a critical
and emerging issue for the skills
system at both the national and state
levels. However, the current national
agreement does not explicitly support
‘non-training’ effort. Consideration
should be given to funding a broader
range of outcome measures at the
national and state level in recognition
of a changing labour market requiring
‘whole-of-workforce’ strategies.
While it is recognised that the
Commonwealth Government has
established the National Workforce
Development Fund, the eligibility
criteria is focused primarily on trainingspecific delivery and outcomes.

Funding roles at the national and state levels
Constitutionally, state and territory governments are responsible for
administering the VET system. The Commonwealth Government has an
overarching strategic policy role, and assists states and territories with
funding capability.
However, in recent years, the Commonwealth Government has become
increasingly involved in directly funding aspects of the VET system.
Between 2007 and 2009, the investment provided through Commonwealthadministered programs increased to a level four times that of previous years.
This trend was particularly evident following the announcement of the
2010–11 and 2011–12 Federal Budgets, where it was articulated that
funding for a number of new initiatives will flow directly to Queensland
businesses, registered training organisations, VET service networks or
brokers, and National Industry Skills Councils. These initiatives include
the release of a National Workforce Development Fund, an Education
Investment Fund and a Critical Skills Investment Fund in the last two
Commonwealth budgets.
Following these announcements, the Commonwealth Government made
subsequent announcements that expanded and accelerated a number of its
recent initiatives, including:
• a $50 million increase to the National Workforce Development Fund
• easier industry access to an additional $60 million for language literacy
and numeracy training
• the formation of Skills Connect, a ‘one-stop shop’ for industry to
approach government to fund whole-of-workforce development
proposals.
This increased duplication of jurisdictional responsibilities is creating a
level of market confusion for industry, enterprises and individuals.
In moving forward, there must be greater clarity of roles for national and
state jurisdictions, reduced duplication of effort and greater efficiencies
within the system. To minimise confusion in the marketplace, national and
state roles should be defined as follows:
• Commonwealth Government — strategic policy setting, nationally
consistent regulation and training products and assistance with funding
through national partnerships
• state governments — program management and funding, management
of the public provider network, apprenticeship regulation and service
delivery activity.
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VET in schools
VET in schools is a critical pathway
supporting the transitions of many
young Queenslanders from school to
work and further study. Queensland’s
commitment to this pathway is strong,
and this commitment is supported by
Skills Queensland.
Growth in Queensland’s total VET
in schools participation more than
doubled between 2006 and 200924.
In addition, Queensland currently has
more than one half of the nation’s
school-based apprentices and
trainees25.
DET has reported that over $51 million
was allocated to VET in schools
pathways in 2010–11.
Despite this, some industry
stakeholders continue to raise concerns
that VET in schools training is not
sufficiently targeted towards the needs
of industry. In some occupational
areas, students are graduating with
an insufficient level of workplace
experience, which can reduce their
employability following graduation.
Some students are attaining Certificate
II and III level qualifications that have
been achieved solely in simulated
environments. On completion of
training, employers have found that
further training is required to meet
industry standards.
These shortcomings present significant
industrial relations implications.
Specifically, a Certificate III holder in
traditional trade areas automatically
entitles the holder to tradesperson
rates of pay, despite the fact that
the individual may have little or no
workplace experience. Competencybased wage progression arrangements
under the apprenticeship pathway
can result in graduates achieving a
Certificate II qualification while at
school and being eligible for second
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year rates of pay. This creates a
potential disincentive for employers
seeking to employ apprentices
following graduation.
Effort and investment under the VET
in schools program must be targeted
towards delivering the skills required
to progress individuals into entry level
employment opportunities.
The QPET review has revealed that
the current level of investment in
VET in schools is unsustainable, and
recommends that a transparent funding
framework be developed. The review
articulates that this framework should
be based on the principle that schools
meet the average senior secondary
enrolment costs for all Queensland
Certificate of Education (QCE) subjects,
and VET funding is only used to meet
the additional costs of providing VET
training over and above the average
cost of other QCE subjects. Skills
Queensland strongly supports this
recommendation.
In addition, the framework should
include mechanisms to effectively
prioritise qualifications and courses
that focus more on pre-employment
and pre-vocational outcomes, and
not to train in areas that are best
delivered in a workplace setting. In
higher level and industry-specific
training programs, delivery should be in
areas identified as high priority, skills
shortage or emerging skills needs to
better meet the needs of industry.
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Subsequently, it is proposed that
government commits to a new policy
framework for supporting VET in
schools based on the following
elements:
• VET in schools programs provide a
guarantee for each school student
for a maximum of one government
subsidised qualification while at
school.
• Government subsidies for the
completion of VET in schools
qualifications are targeted at schoolbased apprentice and trainee places
and qualifications that link directly
to clear occupational outcomes.
• Upon graduation, school
students will still be eligible to
a training guarantee under the
individual stream up to their first
post-Certificate III and above
qualification, regardless of
qualifications gained while at school.
• Schools must meet the average cost
of QCE courses, with VET funds used
to meet training expenses over and
above this level.
• Any savings made from the
current VET in schools investment,
as a result of policy changes,
will be directed to support
more demand-driven funding
arrangements under the proposed
Queensland Training Guarantee.

Recommendation:
5. Improve the alignment between VET in schools programs and
genuine vocational outcomes to enhance the prospects of
students undertaking the program, and the value of graduates to
employers.
24 	NCVER. VET in Schools 2009, http://www.ncver.edu.
au/publications/2309.html
25 Ibid
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The Strategic Investment Fund
Priorities for investment in skills across
the economy is influenced by the advice
provided to Skills Queensland through
its network of ISBs and other industry
stakeholders about the skills needs of
the labour market and the economy.
While Skills Queensland recognises the
need to provide a whole-of-economy
perspective on skills needs, it is
essential that there is a strong focus
on those industries that are important
to the continued development of
the economy, and facing strong
employment growth and significant
workforce development challenges.
The Strategic Investment Fund has been
established to provide this capacity.
With a considerable proportion of
funding under the program based on
co-contribution from industry, the fund
is ensuring that investment can be
directed specifically towards training
required by industry.
The Skills Queensland Board has
endorsed that Skills Queensland
prioritises efforts through its funding
programs and human resources in the
mining (including the supply chain),
construction, health care and social
assistance, and information media and
telecommunications sectors. These
industry sectors were identified as
priorities through the first funding
round for the Strategic Investment
Fund, which closed in June 2011.
The training initiatives progressed for
funding through this process will receive
significant investment in 2012–2013 and
out years. Of the $60 million committed
through the current funding round, 27.6
per cent was allocated for the mining
sector, plus a further 14 per cent for
supply chain industries, 10.7 per cent
for construction, 27.2 per cent for health
care and social assistance, and the
balance of 20.5 per cent to a range of
other sectors.

Skills Queensland will continue
to prioritise investment under the
Strategic Investment Fund to those
industries facing employment growth
and workforce development challenges
relating to structural adjustment or
inefficient skilling pathways in 2012–13.
In addition, from 2012–13, elements
of the Strategic Investment Fund may
be used to support the introduction of
additional market-based arrangements
under the proposed Queensland
Training Guarantee, and priority skilling
initiatives as they emerge.
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Strategic Issue
2: Enhancing
trade and
preparatory
pathways
The economic outlook in Part 1: The
skills and workforce development
challenge highlights that there are
considerable challenges facing
Queensland’s trade training system.
The tremendous growth in our
resources sector, spurred on by
record terms of trade, is encouraging
significant investment, particularly in
Queensland’s coal and gas sectors.
It is clear that there will be major
spikes in the need for skilled labour in
these sectors, particularly during the
construction stage for new mines and
related infrastructure.
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This challenge is heightened by
demographic change, with many of our
most experienced tradespeople at the
point of retirement. At the same time,
insufficient numbers of young people
are being offered the opportunity to
undertake or complete a trade.
Key opportunities to reform the existing
apprenticeship and traineeship
pathway have recently been identified
through a range of national and
state reports, specifically: the
Apprenticeships for the 21st Century
Final Report of the Expert Panel, the
Skills Australia Skills for Prosperity – a
roadmap for vocational education and
training and the QPET review. These
reports highlight the urgent need to
improve the current apprenticeship and
traineeship model by:
• increasing investment
• simplifying the training system
• improving apprenticeship
completion rates
• improving access to the training
system

Nationally, the Australian Government
has estimated that in the next five
years, more than 240,000 new trade
and technical jobs will be created26.
Notwithstanding global risks to growth in
the short term, it is likely that this growth
will continue into the medium term.

• improving apprenticeship workplace
wages and conditions

While this rapid boost to
employment is welcome, it brings
its own set of challenges.

Importantly, these reports recognise
that, due to the scale of the labour
market challenges currently being
experienced, solutions will require
more than incremental improvements
to the current model. A transformative
shift in how training is delivered will
also be critical.

Overall, the apprenticeship system is
well regarded, and produces quality
employment outcomes. However,
the current trade training system is
simply not delivering the number of
tradespeople that will be required in
the labour market in the future.

Investment Plan 2012–13

• improving the image of
apprenticeships and training
• better aligning the training system
with the workplace relations system.

26 	DEEWR (2011). Occupational projections 2011.
www.skillsinfo.gov.au
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Strategy 2.1: Develop
adult entry trade training
pathways
There are now a significant number of
existing semi-skilled workers across
myriad industry sectors in the economy
with no formal qualifications. As many
of these workers are vulnerable to
structural changes in the economy,
it is possible that these workers, and
their skills, could be lost to the labour
market without specific intervention.
It is widely acknowledged that
the apprenticeship pathway was
predominantly designed to assist
young people to enter the labour
market. This is now inadvertently
restricting access for a significant
number of capable older workers
or career changers seeking to enter
resurgent trade occupations.

Appendix 2 outlines a proposal to
develop complementary approaches to
traditional apprenticeship training by:
• introducing up-front skills
assessments for mature-age
existing workers, over the age
of 21 years, to allow employees
with relevant industry experience
or commensurate life skills to
undertake a dedicated recognition
of prior learning (RPL) process
• introducing a detailed training
plan outlining the remaining
‘gap training’ to achieve the
full trade qualification.
Full implementation of the
proposed model will require
negotiation of a funding agreement
between the Commonwealth and
Queensland governments.

There is now the impetus to establish
a skills recognition pathway that
encourages and assists existing
workers in a suite of industries to:
• formally recognise their existing
skills
• formalise the pursuit of the
remaining requirements to achieve a
trade qualification.
Skills Queensland is proposing the
development of new trade training
pathways to tap into the pool of matureage workers and career changers who
missed out on an apprenticeship in
their youth. The anticipated demand
for skilled labour for construction and
resources projects, and the long lead
times associated with training under
the traditional apprenticeship pathway,
suggest that this approach may prove
to be the most effective response.

Recommendation:
6. Develop and introduce alternative skills development pathways
for adult Queenslanders, which recognise current skills
and facilitate the pursuit of skills to fill gaps to meet trade
qualification requirements.
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Strategy 2.2: Enhancing
current apprenticeship
and traineeship pathways
Reform of the current trade training
system has been slow to date.
This is due in part to legitimate
concerns that the quality of training,
workplace health and safety, and
other working conditions associated
with the apprenticeship pathway
must not be compromised.
Skills Queensland acknowledges and
supports the need to protect elements
of the current apprenticeship and
traineeship pathway, particularly those
that industry, enterprises, employers
and employee representatives consider
critical. Of equal importance, is the
need for the apprenticeship pathway
to evolve with the needs of the labour
market to ensure that the future of the
trades in Queensland remains strong.
In the context of the challenges
currently being experienced in
Queensland, the following proposed
reforms should be considered.
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Resources trades
The previous mining boom and
subsequent global financial crisis
has highlighted the need for an
apprenticeship system that rewards
employers for recruiting and retaining
apprentices with a view to the needs of
the future workforce.
This is particularly apparent for sectors,
such as manufacturing, that have a
strong history of training apprentices.
Many employers in this sector lose
skilled workers to other sectors, such
as resources, where the contribution
to the apprenticeship system is not as
evident. This was particularly the case
during the recent economic downturn.
The National Resources Sector
Employment Taskforce (NRSET) report
has suggested that strategies may
include ‘companies entering into a
commercial arrangement with other
companies to train apprentices on their
behalf’ and a model of ‘apprentices
commencing under group training
organisation arrangements and
transferring to a permanent employer
in the resources or construction sector
part way through their training’.
It is therefore appropriate and timely to
consider options where:
• the resources sector, and major
project proponents, should target
occupations that will be required
in the future in high numbers, and
subsidise existing manufacturing
industry employers for training
and wage costs incurred through
the engagement of additional, or
surplus, apprentices over the next
three to four years
• strategic programs could be funded
and coordinated to successfully
realise increased employer and
apprentice participation.
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Appendix 2 includes a proposal to
pilot and further develop a group
training solution which targets
local community school leavers.
Under the proposal, apprentices
are placed with local employers,
and the training and employment
costs are subsidised by sponsoring
resources sector companies.
DET is currently negotiating a pilot with
a group training organisation, with
initial funding to support up to 264
participants, sourced from existing
resources through the Joint Group
Training Funding Program. The pilot is
costed at approximately $1 million over
a four-year period.
Skills Queensland will work with
industry stakeholders and DET to
develop this model for potential
new entrants into apprenticeships,
for further consideration by the
Queensland Government. It is
acknowledged that different models
may be required for a general additional
apprenticeship intake, and for targeted
pre-apprenticeship programs for those
already in the manufacturing and
engineering industry.
These models would differ from the
mature-age skills recognition pathway
previously discussed, in that the model
will form part of the employment
contract for the apprenticeship pathway.
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Off-the-job delivery
In Queensland, there is a strong
view that on-the-job training is a
fundamental component of skills
acquisition and knowledge. Many
industry sectors and employers regard
the on-the-job training component as
the distinguishing feature that links
workplace training to quality and
industry relevance.
While there is limited support to
‘institutionalise’ the apprenticeship
pathway, there is recognition that much
of the first year of the apprenticeship is
about learning the basics. This includes
occupational health and safety,
familiarity with tools, understanding
of workings of the industry, and
foundation skills. During this time, it
is understood that the apprentice’s
productivity will generally be lower.
However, some individuals, particularly
those who have stronger academic
skills, have the ability to undertake
more intensive off-the-job training to
complete elements of their training
faster. Some options for more intensive
off-the-job delivery include:
• additional pre-apprenticeship
options
• more first year off-the-job training
• a more flexible apprenticeship
structure to accommodate the
capacity of apprentices to train
at different intensities, without
altering the number or quality of
competencies.

27 	D ockery, M (2010). Education and happiness in the
school to work transition, NCVER: Adelaide.

Proposal 3 in Appendix 2 outlines
an institutional pathway model to
be undertaken prior to commencing
an apprenticeship. The proposal
seeks to increase the skills pool
of apprenticeship applicants, and
potential employers, by alleviating
some of the barriers to the current
apprentice model.
Given the intensive requirements of the
training program, and the requirements
for the RTOs to actively assist the
student in gaining an apprenticeship, it
is proposed that a pilot be undertaken.
The proposed pilot aims to target 500
participants in the manufacturing
sector over a period of two years, that
is, 200 participants in 2012–13, and
300 participants in 2013–14, to support
the expected increase in manufacturing
skills aligned to a strengthening
resources construction sector.
Proposal 4 in Appendix 2 identifies a
proposed apprenticeship induction
course. This could improve apprentice
productivity on commencement, as new
apprentices who have not completed
any previous work experience or
vocational placement could be
exposed to a short and intensive
fundamental work skills induction
program. It is suggested that an initial
pilot be trialled in an industry sector
experiencing significant difficulty in
retaining apprentices in the first year of
employment.

Better matching and career path
promotion
Quality recruitment and matching of
employers and apprentices is critical
to improving completion rates of
apprentices and ensuring they graduate
with a satisfactory outcome. The
schooling sector has an important role
to play in this area.
Industry recognises that it must
take responsibility for improving
engagement with schools and increase
its ownership of the matching process.
Skills Queensland recognises that
some employers are doing more than
others to help train apprentices. There
is strong support from industry for
earlier engagement with schools.
Although research indicates that those
who have chosen an apprenticeship
or traineeship pathway are content
with this choice27, the status of this
pathway is still an issue. Marketing
options to enhance the apprenticeship
brand must be developed, targeted
at the new generation of young
people and their parents, and
focused on modern industry.
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Case management and mentoring
The findings of A shared responsibility
– Apprenticeships for the 21st Century,
Final Report of the Expert Panel are
particularly critical of the low level
of completion rates for apprentices
(45.6 per cent) and trainees (52.1
per cent). However, the rate cited in
the report can be partly attributed
to inadequate mechanisms to count
‘unique students’. The absence of
a unique student identifier inflates
the apparent non-completion
rate, as apprentices continuing an
apprenticeship with a new employer
cannot be identified.
Queensland has a unique student
identifier system in place and is well
placed to report a more accurate
reflection of completion rates. In
Queensland, approximately 63.5 per
cent of apprentices completed an
apprenticeship during the 2009–10
financial year. This represents a
relatively modest cancellation rate of
36.5 per cent28.
However, Skills Queensland is of
the view that completion rates in
Queensland can be improved.
Case management approaches are
universally regarded as highly effective
in retaining apprentices and trainees.
A report by the Australian Industry
Group identifies that monitoring,
motivating and mentoring apprentices
are key strategies in supporting the
apprentice’s development over the
longer term29. Research undertaken by
the Australian Chamber of Commerce
and Industry has also highlighted
the value of case management
approaches, and identifies that
apprentice retention depends
largely on managing their work30.
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Effective case management strategies
will ensure the retention of apprentices
and trainees to maximise completions.
Further work is needed to identify
best practice models and influence
government practices to enhance
apprentice retention through case
management and mentoring. Skills
Queensland will work with relevant
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stakeholder groups and DET to improve
completion rates further in Queensland.
During 2011, Skills Queensland
undertook targeted consultation with
relevant stakeholder groups to
identify best practice models, and
influence practices to enhance
apprentice retention.

Indigenous Employment and Training Support
Officers – impact on the completion rates of
Indigenous apprentices and trainees
Queensland has a statewide network of 41 Indigenous Employment and
Training Officers (IETSOs) and 12 Indigenous Employment and Training
Managers (IETMs). These positions are part of the state’s regional
employment delivery network, and make an important contribution to
Indigenous community capacity building and local employability. A total of
27 IETSOs and nine IETMs are based outside South East Queensland.
In 2010–11, IETSOs provided culturally appropriate one-on-one mentoring
and support to 2710 Indigenous apprentices, trainees and vocational
students. This support ensures that Indigenous apprentices and trainees
are connected with appropriate support services, such as counselling,
health services and LLN support, and that they are progressing through
their training in the appropriate timeframes.
It has long been recognised that Indigenous apprentices and trainees have
poorer completion rates than non-Indigenous apprentices and trainees.
A recent analysis undertaken by DEEDI identified that apprentices and
trainees who are assisted by IETSOs are achieving completion rates very
close to their non-Indigenous counterparts. This is especially evident
among Indigenous apprentices, with those assisted by IETSOs twice more
likely to complete their contract than those without IETSO support.
In 2009–10, the completion rate for Indigenous apprentices assisted by
an IETSO was 58.1 per cent, compared to 64.5 per cent for non-Indigenous
apprentices. Without IETSO assistance, Indigenous apprentices were
significantly worse off, with only one in four (25.2 per cent) completing.

28 	Direct Entry Level Training System, Queensland
Department of Education and Training.
29 	A ustralian Industry Group (2007). A Guide to Managing
the First 100 Days of an Apprenticeship – A Practical
Approach.
30 	A ustralian Chamber of Commerce and Industry (2008).
A Systemic Approach to Retaining Apprentices.
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Strategies to improve access to the
trade training pathway
The QPET review identified lower
participation rates in the trade training
system by some groups, in particular
women, Indigenous people, and
those in rural and regional areas.
This represents a lost opportunity
for industry in urgent need of
skilled workers. Skills Queensland
supports the recommendation
in the QPET review to improve
participation rates for these groups.
Women have consistently comprised
approximately 15 per cent of
commencements in technical and
trade occupations in Queensland since
1999. Around 70 per cent of these
enter the hairdressing and food trades
occupations. In contrast, only 6 per
cent take on engineering, information
and communications technology,
and science trades, with even fewer
entering trades such as automotive,
construction and electrical. This is a
substantial contrast when compared
with 50 per cent of females who
commence in non-trade VET study, such
as clerical and retail.
Shortages of skilled tradespeople,
and the predicted impact of an ageing
population, can be partly addressed by
increasing the proportion of women in
technical and trade training to provide
industry with an additional pool of
labour. Strategies proposed to improve
access to trades by women include:
• marketing and promotion
• employer education and assistance
• new models to deliver programs to
better build women’s vocational
skills and offer work placements
and structured support, such
as case management.

Fair Work Australia review
Skills Queensland considers that Fair
Work Australia should immediately
commence the broad, national review
of apprentice and trainee wages and
conditions proposed in 2009, and
subsequently recommended by the A
shared responsibility – Apprenticeships
for the 21st Century, Final Report of the
Expert Panel and the Skills Australia
Skills for Prosperity – a roadmap for
vocational education and training
report. This review should address:
• wage levels for apprentices and
trainees, in conjunction with employer
contributions, that recognise the
social and economic factors impacting
on apprentice attraction and retention
• the need for consistent provisions
for payment of apprentices and

trainees while undertaking off-thejob training, particularly addressing
that payment occurs regardless
of when or how the training is
undertaken or delivered
• the need to clarify ‘ordinary hours’
of work for apprentices and trainees,
particularly in relation to off-the-job
training requirements
• unfair dismissal rights for
apprentices and trainees, particularly
in relation to the interaction with
state and territory legislation
• stand down arrangements,
particularly in relation to state and
territory legislation
• allocations of physical tools of trade
in lieu of weekly tool maintenance
allowances.

Recommendations:
7. (a) Develop a group training solution targeting local community
school leavers, where apprentices are placed with local
employers, and training and employment costs are subsidised
by sponsoring resources sector companies.
(b) Develop options for more intensive off-the-job delivery,
including:
		

- an institutional pathway model prior to commencing an
apprenticeship

		

- an apprenticeship induction course.

(c) Improve coordinated information, advice, recruitment and
matching programs, and develop new marketing approaches.
(d) Develop strategies to improve access to trade training
for women, Indigenous people and other groups underrepresented in skilled trade occupations.
(e) Formally request Fair Work Australia to immediately commence
the review recommended in the 2009 21st Century Report, and
actively participate in the review.
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Strategic Issue
3: Meeting the
skills needs of
industry
The changing economic landscape and
the complex needs of business and
industry are creating an environment
which is increasingly demanding
flexibility and responsiveness from
Queensland’s skills system.
Strategies identified to meet the current
and future skill needs of industry
require:
• an integrated approach to workforce
development and planning
• improved labour market
participation across regions and
demographic groups
• more effective targeting of skilled
migration
• ongoing research and market
intelligence to inform these
initiatives.
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Strategy 3.1: Adopt an
integrated approach to
workforce development
and planning
Workforce development and
planning defined
Workforce development and planning
is more than simply training. It
is an integrated approach which
encompasses a broad range of
activities that industry sectors and
enterprises use to ensure they have the
skilled workforce required to meet their
current and future needs.
The process embraces many of the tools
of human resource management, and
includes ways to attract, retain and skill
the workforce. Workforce development
and workforce planning are separate,
yet interdependent, processes.
Workforce development is recognised
as a multifaceted approach, which
addresses a range of factors that affect
individuals, the organisations they
work in and the systems that provide
support. The factors that impact on
the ability of the workforce to function
effectively include:
• skills development and training
• pay and work conditions
• recruitment and retention
• work flows and job roles
• career structure
• supporting infrastructure.
Workforce planning is the business
process for ensuring that an
organisation has access to suitable
talent to ensure future business
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success. The process involves aligning
the current and future needs and
priorities of an organisation with those
of its current and future workforce.
Workforce development and planning
has gained momentum in Queensland
since the introduction of Skills
Formation Strategies under the
auspices of the Queensland Skills Plan
in 2006. Skills Formation Strategies
were introduced as an integrated
approach to understanding the
underlying causes of skills shortages
in different industries and regions, and
developing appropriate solutions.
More recently, Queensland has
experienced success through its
workforce development approaches in
the resources sector, such as coal seam
gas/liquefied natural gas (CSG/LNG).
However, there are still many barriers
and challenges to realising the full
potential of workforce development
and planning approaches, with some
employers not placing sufficient
importance on the development
of their own workforce, and others
experiencing a limited capacity to do
so. It is understood that many small
to medium sized enterprises simply
lack the business acumen, experience,
capability or opportunity to plan for
their future needs without specific and
targeted intervention.
Therefore workforce development
and planning must be as much about
raising awareness and promoting its
benefits, as providing the support
and assistance for business to build
the capacity to plan more effectively.
Importantly, this will require:
• clearer stakeholder roles in
workforce development
• more flexible and responsive
strategies
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• improved and expanded industry
engagement mechanisms
• adequate investment levels,
including co-investment from
industry stakeholders.

Stakeholder roles
A tight labour market, subject to
rapid structural reform, places a
responsibility on every enterprise
to better assess its future workforce
needs and engage more directly in the
skills supply chain. For this reason,
an integrated approach is required,
where the mutual benefits of industry
and government collaboration, and
the roles of each stakeholder in the
process, are clear.
Improving workplace performance and
productivity through better planning
and investing in the development
of human capital is primarily the
responsibility of employers and
industry. However, the all-embracing
nature of workforce development and
planning means that there are many
stakeholders that have a role to play,
and a diverse range of perspectives.
There are also a range of mutual
benefits. Industry and enterprises
can benefit through greater stability,
reduced turnover and improvements
in quality human capital inputs to
productive processes. Governments
benefit through achievements in
whole-of-economy and whole-ofcommunity outcomes.
Skills Queensland has been
established by the Queensland
Government as an industry-led
statutory body to lead workforce
development and planning on behalf of
the Queensland Government.

Stakeholder roles in workforce development
and planning
Enterprises (or direct employers) — are responsible for workforce
development and planning, and applying industry-led best practices such
as attraction and retention strategies, and job and process redesign.
There is also a role for enterprises in prioritising investment for such
activities. Enterprises should be responsible for directly engaging with
training providers.
Industry (associations and peak bodies) — the role for industry is to lead,
support and participate in workforce development activities for the sector,
and develop, identify and promote best practices. In addition, industry
must co-invest in skills and workforce development initiatives. Industry
has a broader role to play at the regional level in identifying the social and
community impacts of industry developments and major projects.
Industry must also articulate to governments, and education and
training providers, the collective current and emerging workforce needs
encompassing skills needs, training product specifications and emergent
transformational technologies.
Unions — the role of unions is to ensure opportunities exist for training and
career development pathways for employees in light of new technologies,
and other structural changes impacting on job design and job security.
Regional stakeholders — workforce development and planning has
an important role to play in the future prosperity and development of
Queensland’s regions. Regional stakeholders have a role in both industry
and regional–community workforce development and planning strategies,
including the identification of broader community needs, such as
infrastructure, housing and liveability issues.
Government — the role of governments is to support and encourage
employers to take the lead and tackle this issue through improvements at
the enterprise and industry level. Government should:
• understand major trends in workforce development needs so that plans
and funding strategies can be put in place to meet growing or changing
skills and labour requirements
• stimulate co-investment from industry and provide funding through
innovative approaches
• coordinate information from a whole-of-economy perspective
• create incentives for participation
• provide labour market intelligence, research and analysis
• provide incentives to mobilise labour to areas of greatest need
• regulate and conduct reviews of training system providers and quality
• act as a neutral arbitrator of strategic information to serve as a single
point of reference for industry, employers, workers and students.
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Priorities and strategies
Skills Queensland’s workforce
development and planning approach
will encompass strategies that are
industry-specific and place-based.

Industry-specific priorities
Not all industry sectors experience
skills pressures to the same level, or
impact the Queensland economy in
the same way. Priority industries have
been determined on the basis of where
the ‘shocks’ in the economy are the
greatest, and where there is significant
structural adjustment occurring.
Such industries may not necessarily
receive greater government funding
contributions, but rather represent
priorities for immediate policy
intervention or more focused activity
over the longer term.
Skills Queensland’s priority industries
include: mining and its supply chains;
construction; health care and social
assistance; and information, media and
telecommunications.
Over the next 12 months, Skills
Queensland will continue to work
with these priority sectors to develop
strategies to address critical skills and
workforce development issues. Skills
Queensland will also work with other
sectors where there is the capacity
to improve the effectiveness of skills
investment through a workforce
development and planning approach.

Place-based priorities
Strong conditions in resources-focused
regions have resulted in areas such
as Gladstone, the Surat Basin, the
Bowen Basin and the Galilee Basin
experiencing significant growth,
which is expected to intensify over
the next five to 10 years. An additional
38,000 full-time equivalent jobs
are expected to be created across
the state through to 2014–15.
Unemployment in these regions is
well below the state average, with
shortages already evident as resources
companies compete for the limited
local and regional skilled labour.
Conversely, areas such as Cairns,
Whitsundays, the Gold and Sunshine
Coasts and Wide Bay are suffering
the effects of the downturn in the
tourism and construction sectors which
significantly underpin their economies.
The response by governments, industry
and other stakeholders to these
priorities requires better coordination
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to avoid duplication of effort and
funding, and disengagement by those it
seeks to assist.
In addition, the Australian Government
is now directly funding training activity
in the resources sector through a
range of strategies. This is a trend that
has accelerated over recent budget
cycles, with a significant increase in
Commonwealth-administered programs
occurring between 2005 and 2009.
This has led to the creation of multiple
purchasers in the VET system through
both Commonwealth Government
agencies and its brokers, leading to
confusion and duplication that has the
potential to cause some employers to
disengage from the system.
A number of these challenges were
highlighted in the NRSET report, and
more recently at the Queensland
Premier’s Work for Queensland summit
on the Gold Coast in October 2011.
There is a clear role for Skills
Queensland to facilitate the
coordinated effort of relevant
stakeholders where specific
intervention is required. Skills
Queensland’s Strategic Issues Paper
2011 outlined a clear direction to focus
intervention strategies in the following
regional ‘hot spots’, where significant
resources sector activity is occurring:
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• Surat Basin
• North West Minerals Province
• Galilee Basin (potential for future
impact)
• Bowen Basin
• Gladstone.
One of the outcomes of the Queensland
Premier’s Work for Queensland summit
is the establishment of a taskforce of
industry stakeholders and government
agencies, which is currently overseeing
a series of ‘job expos’ and the
development of a Resources Sector
Skills and Employment Plan.
The Resources Sector Skills and
Employment Plan will be presented
to a further summit proposed for
early to mid-December 2011. Skills
Queensland proposes to build on
the work of the Work for Queensland
summit and the Resources Sector
Skills and Employment Plan to lead
a focused and coordinated approach
to link jobseekers in areas of high
unemployment to areas of labour
market demand.
The Queensland Government’s
commitment to the development
of a Queensland Regionalisation
Strategy has placed a sharper focus
on managing population growth in
Queensland, and highlighted the

The workforce development imperative – recent
mining construction data
The recent work undertaken by Construction Skills Queensland (CSQ)
highlights the critical nature of the workforce development effort required
in the construction sector following the emergence of the CSG industry in
Queensland.
CSQ’s labour demand analysis, focused largely on trades, estimates
that approximately 6700 workers will be required to construct the initial
four LNG trains, and the associated upstream and downstream facilities.
Assuming the application of a 1:10 supervisor to worker ratio, and making
no provision for management roles, the estimated construction personnel
required for the initial construction activities are forecast at around 9000
workers. This significant demand for additional construction labour will
lead to intense competition for skilled construction labour.
Such new demand will arise in the context of unprecedented expenditures
on infrastructure from both public and private sources. The Australian and
Queensland governments have budgeted in excess of $500 billion over
the next five to 10 years for infrastructure replacement and expansion.
The private minerals and energy sectors have reported that infrastructure
investment commitments are likely to exceed $400 billion. There will also
be additional expenditures from other key sectors.
The picture that emerges is one of strong demand for construction labour
in the context of an already tight labour market for these skills. As a result,
the Australian labour market can be expected to tighten significantly.
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importance of collaboration between
government and industry in the
development of future skilling and
industry strategies. This includes
addressing long-term planning to
minimise the impact of the boom–bust
cycles, and planning for the peak of
growth in small regional communities.
Effective strategies will provide
employers with a broader selection of
potential employees and individuals
with a wider range of opportunities.
In addition, it will enable employers
to strike a balance between
supporting the local workforce as
a priority, and supplementing the
local workforce with fly-in/fly-out
and skilled migration strategies.
There are also other regional
areas of Queensland which are
experiencing significant structural
adjustment to their local economy.
Skills Queensland will continue to
work with government in these areas
to ensure that, through effective
workforce development approaches,
there is a long-term strategy to
support the movement of labour to
areas of significant jobs growth.

will be insufficient. Further, current
investment levels will be insufficient
to expand the role of ISBs to enable
improved engagement, workforce
development, collaboration and
planning activities, where this is
considered the best approach.

• a new approach to regional
workforce planning and
development, to provide a longer
term focus for the Commonwealth
and Queensland governments, ISBs
and other regional stakeholders in
identified regional ‘hot spots’.

Skills Queensland is proposing a
transitional increase in investment over
the next three years, to $15 million per
annum by 2015–2016, to support its
workforce development and industry
engagement priorities, with additional
funding to be made available from
2012–2013. The increased investment
will also be made contingent on coinvestment from industry, and will
enable Skills Queensland to make
significant progress against the
following priorities:

• development of best practice
workforce planning tools to
facilitate effective planning at an
enterprise level, which can be
rolled up into sectoral, industry
and regional plans to inform
investment and market decisions.

• an expanded and renewed industry
engagement network, to broaden
the range of industries partnering
with the state, and to provide the
capacity for ISBs to lead responses
to priority skills and workforce
development issues.

• implementation of workforce
development strategies to address
emerging priority occupations,
issues with existing training
pathways in priority areas, and
performance issues with established
training pathways.
• provision of comprehensive
information on industry and
labour market trends, key
occupations in demand, skills
development pathways, public
training subsidies and available
training providers to inform market
decisions within a VET market.

Improved industry engagement
mechanisms, advice and
investment
Current industry engagement
mechanisms in Queensland are strong
and well regarded. Skills Queensland
is responsible for leading a range of
industry engagement mechanisms and
initiatives, including:
• ISBs
• Skills Formation Strategies
• Gateway Schools.
Queensland’s network of ISBs provides
a structured mechanism to readily tap
into an extensive industry network.
The ISB network plays a vital role as an
information conduit between industry
and government. In particular, it is a
key means by which Skills Queensland
determines industry skills and
workforce development priorities and
associated investment.
Currently, the Queensland Government
invests $7.5 million per annum to
support these industry engagement
mechanisms and initiatives.
It is clear that, as Queensland gears
up for a more demand-led system,
and workforce development and
planning strategies become more
mainstream, current investment levels

Recommendations:
8. (a) Skills Queensland form an alliance with DET, DEEDI and the
Commonwealth Department of Education, Employment and
Workplace Relations (DEEWR) to develop a new approach to
regional workforce planning and development.
(b) Approve the trial of such a model in the Gladstone area.
(c) Approve additional funding to be made available to support
workforce development and planning program activity in
2012–2013, with additional funds used to leverage further
industry contributions.
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Strategy 3.2: Improve
labour market
participation across
regions and demographic
groups
The resources boom is providing
opportunities for both employment
and economic growth. However, the
skills and labour challenges currently
being experienced across the state
will inevitably constrain our growth
potential. For this reason, it is critical
that we continue to build local
labour and skills supply to maximise
opportunities for all Queenslanders.
A recent report commissioned by
the National VET Equity Advisory
Council (NVEAC) found that closing
the gap between Indigenous peoples,
people with a disability and the
general population by 2020 posed
significant potential economic benefits,
specifically:
• an increase in real gross domestic
product by $12.2 billion
(0.8 per cent)
• generation of an additional
118,300 full-time jobs
• stimulation of an additional
$5.87 billion in real household
consumption31.
NVEAC also notes that, historically,
funding models have not sufficiently
recognised the need for long-term
sustained support to achieve improved
outcomes for disadvantaged learners,
and advocates that a new investment
approach is required to support and
stimulate the uptake of VET among
disadvantaged jobseekers, including
Indigenous people.
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Despite significant investment across a
range of portfolios within government
at both the state and Commonwealth
levels, Indigenous people continue to
face significant disadvantage. While
Queensland’s total VET participation is
below the national average, Indigenous
participation in VET programs is also
well below the national average. Just
13.6 per cent of Indigenous people aged
15 to 64 participated in VET, compared
to a national average of 19.2 per cent 32.
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The current economic climate is
providing a significant opportunity to
engage the unemployed and underemployed in the labour market. It is
imperative that we capitalise on this
opportunity, and continue to provide
investment to support those who
experience barriers to participation.

There is a clear role for Queensland
business and industry to lead the
development of employment and
training strategies for Indigenous
Queenslanders. Through Skills
Queensland’s network of Industry Skills
Bodies, current and future employment
opportunities can be more accurately
identified for Indigenous communities,
particularly those in regional
Queensland, where the resources
outlook is presenting considerable
opportunities to build the local labour
and skills supply. Skills Queensland
will play a key role in facilitating this
advice.
In addition, as the Queensland
Government transitions to a more
demand-led system, specific and
targeted assistance will be required
to support all disadvantaged
groups, in addition to the standard
‘entitlement’. This is because improving
labour market participation among
disadvantaged jobseekers requires
specific interventions, and the
provision of ‘wrap around’ services to
support VET delivery. General support
strategies aimed at the wider VET
cohort will not be sufficient to engage
and support disadvantaged learners,
including Indigenous Australians.

31 	Deloitte Access Economics (2011). The economic and
social benefit of increased participation by disadvantaged
students in VET. http://www.nveac.tvetaustralia.com.
au/_data/assets/pdf_file/0003/57054/DAE-NVEAC_
Final_Report_June2011.pdf
32 	Productivity Commission (2011). Report on Government
Services, Table 5A.10, VET participation by target age
group and Indigenous status.
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Labour market programs
In the current economic climate,
it is more important than ever to
effectively match those individuals
able to contribute to the economy
with the available opportunities. This
provides a significant opportunity
to engage a range of population
groups that generally face barriers to
participation in skills development
and the labour market.
The DEEDI Skilling Queenslanders for
Work initiative is a suite of targeted
prevention and early intervention,
‘grant-based’ labour market programs.
These programs are complementary
to the Commonwealth Government’s
employment services.
The key characteristics of Skilling
Queenslanders for Work include clearly
defined target groups, voluntary
participation, individual pathways,
and an integrated mix of assistance
and support for participants. Effective
participation in employment and
training programs by these equity
groups generally requires the provision
of a range of ‘wrap around’ support
services, in addition to the costs of
training and assessment.
The majority of the training outcomes
under Skilling Queenslanders for Work
are funded through a long-standing
memorandum of understanding
between DEEDI and DET to provide VET
resources for general training activity,
community literacy, and special
initiatives such as the Green Army and
Productivity Places Program33. For the
2011–12 financial year, the budget for
Skilling Queenslanders for Work totals
$104.5 million. This aims to assist
24,000 disadvantaged jobseekers and
low skilled workers.
33 	http://www.employment.qld.gov.au/programs/ppp/
index.htm; http://www.greenarmy.qld.gov.au/

The Skilling Queenslanders for Work
model enables significant flexibility
to respond to economic changes or to
natural events and business closures.
The recent summer of natural disasters
demonstrated this flexibility, as Green
Army placements were immediately
provided to support displaced workers
and local communities through the
joint Queensland and Commonwealth
Government’s Queensland Natural
Disasters Jobs and Skills Package.
The state’s labour market programs
have proven highly successful at
supporting disadvantaged jobseekers
to re-enter the workforce. All Skilling
Queenslanders for Work participants
are surveyed externally, 12 months
after exiting a project. The latest
destination survey results indicate
a 70.5 per cent positive outcome
aggregated result across all Skilling
Queenslanders for Work programs.
Skills Queensland supports the
partnership between skills and
employment, recognising the
significant achievements and outcomes
in combining vocational training with
‘wrap around’ and support services,
delivered in a community environment.
Further, Skills Queensland supports
the primary objective of the Skilling
Queenslanders for Work initiative,
which is to increase workforce
participation, and to develop local
projects that align to current demand in
local labour markets.

Recommendations:
9. (a) Continue funding state employment programs to enable
increased workforce participation levels for under-represented
priority groups.
(b) Integrate VET outcomes as part of the Skilling Queenslanders
for Work initiative.
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Improving labour mobility
Labour mobility has been consistently
identified as an issue contributing to
skills shortages across regions.
Queensland’s future economic health
will be impacted by the ability to
attract and retain skilled workers in
regional centres, particularly those
regions experiencing rapid industry
growth. To assist in attracting new
workers to the region, incentives
must be offered to jobseekers
willing to move from areas of high
unemployment to areas of jobs growth.
Industry and communities must lead
strategies to attract new people to
the region, and improve and promote
liveability. Effective labour mobility
strategies and skills development
activities will provide employers
with a broader selection of potential
employees, and individuals with
a wider range of opportunities. In
addition, it will enable employers
to strike a balance between
supporting the local workforce as
a priority, and supplementing the
local workforce with fly-in/fly-out
and skilled migration strategies.
While further research is required
to understand the factors limiting
mobility, the Henry Tax Review
identified disincentives to mobility and
participation inherent in the tax transfer
system, which need to be addressed.
Notwithstanding the current tight
fiscal environment, the Queensland
and Australian governments need to
ensure tax policies do not place an
unnecessary impost on participation
and employment outcomes.

Recommendations:
10. Undertake further research on factors inhibiting labour mobility
and migration to regional growth areas, including regional
infrastructure and housing constraints, and tax considerations
such as stamp duty.
11. T he Queensland Government formally requests the Australian
Government to undertake a review of zone rebates to ensure the
tax system supports labour mobility and skills development in
the regions and sectors where employment is urgently required.
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Strategy 3.3: Effective
targeting of skilled
migration programs
The role of skilled migration is to fill
genuine gaps in the labour market,
after first considering all options to
improve the participation and skills
levels of local citizens.
Improved workforce development
practices, particularly investment in
training and employment programs,
are the sustainable way forward.
However, Skills Queensland advocates
that meeting the dynamic skills
needs of our regional economies
will lead to labour and skills gaps
that cannot always be met locally.
In these cases, a well targeted
mix of temporary and permanent
skilled migration can promote
development and lead to greater
opportunities for Queenslanders.
While the commonwealth determines
the number of skilled migrants granted
a visa each year, currently available
statistics reveal that Queensland’s
share of the national skilled migration
intake has been below what might
be expected on a per capita basis,
at approximately 15 per cent of the
national total.
There are some structural reasons for
this disparity. Specifically, Sydney
has a more prominent profile in world
markets, and Melbourne has extensive
multicultural communities. However,
the national cap on migration numbers,
and evidence of growing skills gaps
in Queensland, indicate the need
for a well targeted, but competitive
approach to attracting skilled migrants,
particularly to regional areas.

Employer sponsorship programs
Employer sponsorship is considered
the best way to match potential skilled
migrants to labour market demand.
The most commonly used employer
sponsorship programs include:
• Temporary Business Long Stay –
Standard Business Sponsorship
(457 visa)
• Employer Nomination Scheme
(121 and 856 visas)
• Regional Sponsored Migration
Scheme (RSMS) (119 and 857 visas)
• Labour Agreements (120, 855 and
457 visas).
In 2009–10, Queensland employers’
use of the temporary 457 visa dropped
by almost 50 per cent to 10,200 new
sponsorships. This drop coincided with
significant policy changes to improve
the integrity of the system, and with
the impacts of the GFC. In 2010–11,
Queensland has seen a recovery to
13,550 457 visa applications, with
6840 primary applications and 6710
secondary applications. This represents
a trend back to pre-GFC demand.
In 2010–11, Queensland also
attracted 23 per cent of the 10,000
skilled workers who arrived in
Australia through the RSMS.
This scheme allows employers to
sponsor applicants on temporary
or permanent visas, providing they
live and work in regional areas.
However, targeting skilled migrants
to regional areas where Queensland’s
resources sector projects are occurring
is a major challenge.

The most recent Commonwealth budget
included several new initiatives to
assist targeted employer sponsorship
to regional jobs. These include a
commitment to reduce employersponsored visa processing times to
two weeks, and an improved pathway
to permanent residence for regional
457 visa holders. More significantly,
Enterprise Migration Agreements and
Regional Migration Agreements have
been announced.
The aim of Enterprise Migration
Agreements is to reduce red tape for
major resources projects and regional
sponsorships. They will be available to
projects with capital expenditure of
$2 billion or more, and a peak
workforce of 1500 workers.
The Australian Government is currently
reviewing its migration programs with
a view to simplifying the immigration
system. The Queensland Government,
through DEEDI, has provided comments
on Department of Immigration and
Citizenship (DIAC) discussion paper
Simpler visas: Implementing a simpler
framework for temporary residence
work visas, and is currently providing
feedback on reviews of the Business
Skills program and employernominated programs.
Skills Queensland supports the
continued efforts of the Queensland
Government to promote the
streamlining of visas to reduce
visa numbers, and to reduce the
complexity of the visa system, to the
Commonwealth Government.
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State Migration Plans (statesponsored skilled migration visas)
State Migration Plans allow individual
states and territories to sponsor
general skilled migration applicants
under a broad range of occupations
to fill skills shortages within the local
labour market.
Nationally, state sponsorship accounts
for around 10 per cent of the total
skilled migration intake. This reflects
the preference for employer-sponsored
migration over general skilled migration
to ensure sponsored migrants actually
live and work in the state.
The Queensland State Migration Plan
specifies which occupations can be
nominated, and the maximum number
of visas that may be granted under the
program. Almost all sponsorships are
for an immediate permanent residence
visa, although provisional regional
visas are also available.
During 2010–11, Queensland nominated
approximately 900 primary applicants
(1200 when their dependents are
included). At just over 13 per cent of
the national program, there is now
considerable scope for Queensland to
increase its intake this year.
This year’s review of the State Migration
Plan by DEEDI has taken account of the
emerging labour market conditions and
will lead to a well targeted, but wider,
list of occupations.

Promotion and settlement support
All states and territories have
programs to actively promote their
jurisdiction to suitably skilled
migrants in overseas markets. These
programs range from seminars and
web-based services, to international
marketing campaigns led by DIAC or
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by individual states and territories.
However, resources for such programs
have recently been cut significantly.
Jurisdictions with greater success in
attracting migrants have considerable
budgets to offer settlement support,
which has been shown to help
employers retain skilled migrants. The
existence of such programs makes
those jurisdictions more attractive
to skilled migrants. Queensland has
previously conducted settlement
support seminars across Queensland
in English, Chinese and Korean. The
emphasis of this program was on the
Business Migration Program. However,
resources for these programs have also
recently been cut.

Investment Plan 2012–13

Better use of skilled migrants and
secondary visa holders
Skilled migrants often face some
difficulty adjusting to the specific
requirements of their profession or
trade in Queensland. In addition,
approximately half of those arriving
on skilled migration programs are
secondary applicants or dependents.
Many of these dependents are
highly skilled already, while other
secondary visa holders could be
encouraged into the labour market
with appropriate support. This cohort
could represent an important underused supply of skilled labour.

Recommendations:
Despite efforts to improve the participation and skill levels
of Queenslanders in the labour market, genuine gaps remain
necessitating sponsorship of skilled migrants. It is recommended
that the Queensland Government:
12. P
 romote and influence visa simplification processes for
employers through negotiation with the Australian Government.
13. E xpand international marketing activities to promote Queensland
as a preferred destination for appropriately skilled migrants.
14. E
 xpand settlement support services to help attract and retain
skilled migrants, particularly in regional areas.
15. Improve access to workforce participation programs by the
dependents of skilled migrants and temporary skilled visa
holders in order to increase the availability of secondary visa
holders to the workforce, particularly in regional areas.
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Strategy 3.4: Ongoing
research and market
intelligence
An overwhelmingly common theme
throughout Skills Queensland’s
consultations during 2011 was the
need for a robust skills and workforce
development research agenda. In order to
drive significant reform in Queensland’s
skills system, and deliver on agreed
strategic priorities, a strong and focused
research program will be critical.
Skills Queensland has established a
framework for a skills and workforce
development research capability which
aims to:
• accurately assess costs and benefits
of options, and provide a robust
evidence base to policy proposals
• enable Skills Queensland to develop
accurate, timely and relevant data
releases, facilitating more rational
and efficient decision-making, where
informational issues have been shown
to result in the market delivering less
than optimal allocation of resources

Skills Queensland’s immediate
research priority will be detailed
financial and economic modelling of the
potential impacts associated with the
transition to an ‘entitlement’ model.
There is an urgent need for demand
analysis to better understand how the
market will respond under different
pricing options, and to evaluate the
budgetary implications for government
over the business cycle.
Other key research priorities for
2012–13 include:
• factors inhibiting labour mobility and
migration to regional growth areas,
including regional infrastructure
constraints, and tax considerations
such as zone rebates and stamp duty
• financial modelling of the use of tax
expenditures to create incentives
for co-investment in training from
industry and individuals, and
transition investment from nonaccredited to accredited training
outcomes
• reviewing workforce development
best practice and developing
enterprise planning tools.

• ensure appropriate metrics and
data collection processes in place
to track performance, and where
required, undertake ad hoc research
to understand the causes of any
unexpected movement in related key
performance indicators
• foster collaboration with other
key research agencies, internal
and external to government, to
ensure duplication is avoided
and benefits are maximised. Of
particular importance will be our
relationship with Skills Australia, to
progress research activities more
appropriately undertaken at the
national level.

Recommendation:
16. DET, DEEDI and Skills Queensland coordinate existing research
capacity to implement a robust skills and workforce development
research agenda for 2012–13 and beyond.
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Strategic Issue
4: Meeting the
needs of the
resources sector
The resources sector is pivotal to all
of the recommendations made to the
Queensland Government throughout
this Skills and Workforce Development
Investment Plan.
Skills Queensland has a clear mandate
to work with the resources sector,
including its supply chains and affected
communities, to address the skills and
workforce development challenges as
its highest priority. This priority stems
from the contribution this sector makes
to the state’s economy and trade,
the significant employment growth
forecast over the coming decade, and
the significant impact that this demand
for labour has on other industries and
regional economies.
The previous strategic issues identified
in this plan all have direct links to the
resources sector and its supply chains,
as well as other industry sectors.
There are no specific recommendations
made under this strategic issue.
Rather, Skills Queensland has
presented the resources sector as
a ‘case study’ to articulate how the
recommendations made throughout
this plan can work to meet the needs
of this sector and all other industry
sectors across the economy.
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The imperative
Australia is presently enjoying a once
in a generation resources commodities
boom that is forecast to only strengthen
over the short to medium term.
In order to fully capitalise on the
unprecedented opportunities, well
targeted and prioritised action is
needed by all stakeholders to ensure
the resources sector can meet its
projected skills needs and mitigate any
adverse impacts on the national and
regional economies.
In late 2009, the NRSET examined the
skills needs of more than 75 major
resources projects scheduled to
commence in Australia over the next
five years. The NRSET final report to
the Australian Government, Resourcing
the Future, was published on 17 July
2010. Queensland is a key stakeholder
in implementing the actions of the
final report, and has responsibility for
a number of the recommendations,
specifically:
• contributing to the development
and trialling of a workforce impact
statement template that outlines
project workforce needs that
major resources companies will be
required to complete when applying
for government approval
• developing a program in the
Gladstone region, as part of a
coordinated workforce development
strategy, to boost the number of
apprentices, including in electrical
trades, that will be in high demand
• supporting the Minerals Council
of Australia in its work with
stakeholders and employers in the
Bowen Basin on programs that lead
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to sustainable job outcomes in the
mining sector for local people not
currently in the workforce
• funding brokerage roles in
Rockhampton to forge stronger
links between employers, training
providers and employment services
providers, including regionspecific and industry-specific
Indigenous workforce development
plans, which seek to match
Indigenous people to sustainable
jobs in the resources sector
• working with employer associations
to further develop connections
between schools, trade training
centres and the resources sector in
major resources regions to support
employment pathways for secondary
school students.
As part of the recommendations of
the NRSET report, Skills Australia
reports annually on the status of skills
shortages in the resources sector. The
Skills Australia 2011 interim report
on resources sector skills needs34
suggests very strong employment
growth will continue, with employment
in mining operations projected to rise
from 187,000 in November 2010 to
270,600 in 2016. It also projects that
the number of short-term construction
jobs could range from 154,500 to as
many as 287,000 in a high growth
scenario.
This is consistent with a Skills
Queensland commissioned report
which moderated related employment
projections to full-time equivalent
jobs. This analysis indicated that
approximately 38,300 additional jobs

34 	http://www.skillsaustralia.gov.au/PDFs_RTFs/
InterimReport.pdf
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(approximately 18,600 construction
phase jobs and 19,700 operational
jobs) are likely to be created in
Queensland by 2014–15, with more
jobs expected to be created in the
period beyond.
Construction phase jobs required
to bring the mining projects online
are estimated to grow from 4600 in
2010–11 to a peak of 23,600 in 2013–
14, before moderating to 18,600 in
2014–15. By far the largest employment
and training commencement impacts
are expected in the Mackay, Fitzroy and
Central West labour force region which
includes the Galilee and Bowen Basins.
A significant number are also estimated
for the Darling Downs and South West
region, which comprises the CSG
projects in the Surat Basin.
While a major driver of the Queensland
economy, contributing 10.3 per cent
of the total gross state product, the
sector contributes a relatively small
percentage of the state’s employment
at around 2.4 per cent 35.
Regardless of its contribution to total
employment, it is critical that the
needs of the resources sector are
addressed as a priority. This is because
in Queensland, resources sector
activity occurs mostly within the state’s
regional and remote areas, and this
industry growth, and the subsequent
demand for skilled labour, is placing
significant pressure on the availability
of locally sourced skilled labour.
Around 40 per cent of Queensland’s
population lives in regional and
remote areas. Yet the unemployment
rate in key regional areas of
Queensland experiencing growth
in resources sector projects is
well below the state’s average.
It has been well documented that rapid
industry growth can have wide-reaching
impacts on the existing social and
economic structure of communities.
These can range from increased
demand for housing and subsequent
affordability issues, to being able
to readily access health services, to
increased heavy vehicle movement on
road infrastructure. Liveability issues
remain a major factor, as well as the
competition created by major resources
sector companies for the skilled labour
supply needed.

35 	Queensland Government submission, National
Resources Sector Employment Taskforce. http://
www.deewr.gov.au/Skills/Programs/National/nrset/
Documents/ULDA.pdf

Resources: Where to from here

Work for Queensland initiative

If Skills Queensland is supported
to drive strategies aligned with the
overall recommendations outlined in
this investment plan, it is anticipated
that the outcomes for government and
industry will be achieved by 2014–15 in
the following key areas:

The Work for Queensland initiative
was launched by the Queensland
Premier at a summit of key resources
executives, regional mayors and
relevant government stakeholders at
the Gold Coast in August 2011. The
Work for Queensland initiative aims
to ensure as many Queenslanders
as possible share in the economic
boom, and result in strong regional
communities, and skilled and job
ready workers for industry.

• Key enterprises involved in large
scale mining operations will
participate in workforce planning
and commit to sharing key forecasts
with government and industry.
• Government will have released
several regional workforce plans,
developed in partnership with
industry and enterprises, and
targeting key regions throughout
the state.
• Skills Queensland will have
implemented revised industry
engagement mechanisms
that support whole-of-sector
engagement, but also address
key priorities relating to pathways
for young people and the
development of solutions for
persistent workforce challenges.
• Industry will have adopted
equity participation targets for
its workforce, in recognition
of the broader responsibility
to promote social inclusion as
well as the economic benefits
of a diverse workforce.
• Industry’s approach to skilled
migration and fly-in/fly-out
workforces will have gained
broader support, due to the
outcomes of its workforce planning
processes and increased support
for local skilling options.
• Industry will have significantly
increased its sponsorship of trade
outcomes, in partnership with
government, through renewed effort
in the recruitment of young people
into traditional apprentices, the
development of adult pathways, and
increased completion rates.
• Industry will have developed
effective skills and workforce
development solutions, through
collaborative partnerships, for
critical occupations in the sector.

One of the summit outcomes included
Skills Queensland coordinating a series
of Mining and Gas Jobs Expos to provide:
• an opportunity to link jobseekers to
employment currently available, or in
the pipeline in the resources sector
• informed advice and pathway
information and links for those
jobseekers who do not have the
required skills to work in the
resources sector.
The Jobs Expos locations were
selected based on those areas with
high unemployment that may have
the capacity to take advantage of the
current opportunities. A total of
24,165 people attended five expos
across Queensland.
A further summit is planned for
14 December 2011. At this time, the
Queensland Premier will present
the Resources Sector Skills and
Employment Plan.
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Appendix 1:
Principles for the Queensland Training Guarantee
Principle 1: Investment
that supports demanddriven training
If Queensland is to meet its national
and state commitments and ensure
we have access to the skilled labour
required to fuel continued economic
prosperity, additional investment
in our skills system is required from
government, industry and individuals.
The Queensland VET system is
significantly under-funded:
• The Skills for Prosperity – a roadmap
for vocational education and training
report articulates that funding
growth of at least 3 per cent per
annum is required. This will require
an additional $310 million per
annum, for a total investment of
$12 billion by 2020 nationally.
• The Australian Industry Group has
outlined that the Australian skilling
system is currently under-funded by
approximately $660 million
per annum.
• Despite significant investment
of $1.4 billion in training last
financial year, Queensland remains
under-funded in VET relative to
the rest of Australia. Queensland
is one of the lowest investors in
the nation on a per capita basis,
and is significantly below the
national average36. An additional
injection of $33 million is required
to meet the national average.
• The under-investment in VET is
compounded by the poor return from
non-government investment in the
sector. Approximately 17 per cent of
Queensland’s total VET expenses

are met by non-government
sources. This is significantly below
the 24 per cent national average,
and well below the national
leader, Victoria, at 38 per cent.
• At the completion of the current
national partnership agreements in
June 2012, there will be a reduction
in funding from the Australian
Government to Queensland of at
least $60 million per annum.
To meet industry skills requirements
within the rapidly evolving economic
cycles, Queensland’s skills system
needs access to demand-led funding
arrangements, similar to what currently
exists within schools and the higher
education sector. Queensland must be
free to manage skills investment over
a longer term business cycle, not on an
annual basis.
From 2012–13, the government
must commit any VET growth
funding and efficiency savings
derived from the training portfolio
to support the expansion of market
arrangements to deliver the
Queensland Training Guarantee.
Jobseekers are a key target group within
the proposed Queensland Training
Guarantee. Accordingly, appropriately
resourcing jobseeker training will be a
critical success factor for Queensland to
enable full implementation of demandled market arrangements and deliver an
‘entitlement’ to this target group.
Traditionally, supporting training for
jobseekers has been the responsibility
of the Commonwealth Government
through its nationwide Job Services
Australia network, as well as a range
of funding programs embedded within
funding arrangements for the network.

Skills Queensland is of the view that
the training needs of jobseekers,
who are ultimately clients of Job
Services Australia providers, should
remain a core responsibility of the
Commonwealth Government. Should
responsibility for this cohort fall to
state and territory governments,
appropriate funding will need to
be factored into future resourcing
agreements through a revised national
partnership agreement.

Principle 2:
Implementation through
a range of purchasing
arrangements
Skills Queensland is recommending the
introduction of the Queensland Training
Guarantee through a range of funding
strategies, rather than a pure marketdriven entitlement approach.
To meet the expectations of consumers,
and deliver the outcomes and efficiencies
required by government, a market for a
skilling pathway needs to be:
• of sufficient size to support
competition and investment by
suppliers
• supported by effective quality
arrangements
• supported by consistent and
transparent information regarding
funding arrangements.

36 	P roductivity Commission (2011). Report on Government
Services, 2011. http://www.pc.gov.au/_data/assets/
pdf_file/0010/105301/020-chapter5-attachment.pdf
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Currently, there are skilling pathways
that will not generate increased
outcomes for consumers or government
through a demand-led market, as they
do not satisfy the requirements for an
effective or efficient market.
For example, Skills Queensland
considers that investment in areas such
as core skills (language, literacy and
numeracy), VET in schools, specialised
trade and technical training, support
for population groups facing multiple
barriers to work and training, and
workforce development may be less
likely to generate increased outcomes
through a demand-led market.
Therefore, Skills Queensland
recommends that the Queensland
Training Guarantee be delivered
through a combination of a demandled skills market for the majority
of investment, and through more
managed arrangements through
Queensland’s public provider and other
established strategies.
The design of the contestable skills
market should build on the existing
framework for the User Choice program,
which has established arrangements
for managing VET investment that
respond to demand from industry, and

facilitate informed choice by students
and employers.
To support the process of aligning
purchasing arrangements with the
desired outcomes for government,
industry and individuals, Skills
Queensland’s responsibilities should
be expanded to include independent
advice to government regarding
priorities within the Queensland
Training Guarantee, and appropriate
market or managed arrangements to
address these priorities.
This role would be similar to the
role of a ‘market oversight body’
recommended in the recent VET Fee
and Funding Review undertaken
by the Victorian Essential Services
Commission, as it should include
declaring certain pathways to be
competitive and suitable for a demanddriven market; reviewing pricing; and
monitoring competition and provider
performance37.
While Skills Queensland is well placed
to lead this role, some of the specific
functions may be outsourced to other
organisations or agencies with relevant
expertise or networks. This may include
government agencies, industry bodies
or external consultants.
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Principle 3: Consistent,
fair and simple eligibility
criteria
In an ‘entitlement’ model, two key
considerations include:
• the eligibility requirements
• the specific training that will attract
a contribution.

Securing a skilled future

and labour shortages, or represent an
emerging skilling priority for the state.
This investment will focus on lifting the
productivity of the workforce, as well
as improving an individual’s long-term
employability and earnings potential.
To be eligible for the proposed
Queensland Training Guarantee,
applicants must be aged 16 years or
over and living in Queensland, and
meet one of the following criteria:

For many industry sectors and
occupations, qualifications at the
Certificate III level represent the
entry requirement. This level is often
the point at which an individual’s
productivity and employability begin
to reach a level that genuinely benefits
the workplace. Subsequently, the
Queensland Government’s Towards
Q2 policy, which outlines the target for
three in every four Queenslanders to
hold a trade or tertiary qualification by
2020, is measured at the Certificate III
level or above.

• Australian citizen

Skills Queensland recommends that
the Queensland Training Guarantee
provide an individual guarantee to
a government-subsidised training
place in a qualification of choice up
to the first Certificate III or above
qualification. The availability and
level of government subsidy will be
prioritised for those pathways that
address critical skills for industry, and
provide realistic job opportunities for
students.

or

Following the attainment of the
first Certificate III level or above
qualification, individuals and industry
will be provided with an industry
guarantee to a government-subsidised
training place where the employer
makes a co-contribution to the training
investment. The level of government
subsidy will reflect the extent to which
occupations are experiencing skills

Skills and Workforce Development

• Australian permanent resident
• holder of an eligible worker, migrant,
visitor or refugee visa
and be either:
• individual guarantee — an applicant
seeking a qualification up to their
first post-school Certificate III or
above qualification, including
foundation skills and pathways
leading to a first qualification, in
areas of priority for the economy
• industry guarantee — an applicant
seeking a subsequent Certificate III
or above qualification, or an industry
endorsed skills set, in a priority
skilling area.
The guarantee will also cover access
to foundation skills and pathways,
tailored to the needs of individuals,
that lead to a first Certificate III or above
qualification. Foundation skills are a
key pathway to a first qualification, and
will require ongoing prioritisation and
investment. The National Foundation
Skills Strategy and the state’s Core
Skills project will provide guidance
for the design of effective foundation
skills investment arrangements to
underpin the full implementation of the
guarantee in 2015–16.
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Principle 4: Fairer and
more transparent price
and contributions
Two central components of any market
are the ability for providers to set the
price of their product, and the ability of
consumers to purchase the product that
meets their needs, at the price they are
willing to pay.
VET is neither a purely public (where
all benefits accrue to society)
or private (where all benefits
accrue to the individual) good.
All Queenslanders benefit from
investment in human capital.
In designing a Queensland
Training Guarantee, there must be
acknowledgment of the joint ownership
of the skills system. For this reason,
implementation of the Queensland
Training Guarantee must equitably
share the cost of the provision of
training among the beneficiaries.
Within an efficient VET system, the
price should reflect the level of funding
required by a training provider to
deliver the training outcome to a
student, which is resourced through
government subsidies (reflecting
the level of public benefit) and
contributions from students, employers
or industry (reflecting the level of
private benefit).
As a general rule, lower level
qualifications tend to be of more
benefit to society, preparing
people for work and supporting
disadvantaged jobseekers. However,
higher level qualifications tend to
benefit individuals in their career
37 E
 ssential Services Commission (September 2011).
VET Fee and Funding review, Volume 1 Blueprint
for Change. http://www.eduweb.vic.gov.au/
edulibrary/public/commrel/about/consultations/
vetfeefundingreviewvolumeoneblueprintforchange.pdf
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progression, and businesses through
a more productive workforce. The
greater the alignment between the
training outcome and the skills
needs of a specific employer or
industry sector, the greater the
private benefit for businesses.
Training providers also need to be
able to charge the user a variable
contribution to reflect the varying
levels of quality and service that
will be offered in any market, and in
recognition of the variable cost base
relevant to different markets, providers
and flexibility in delivery arrangements.
Under the Queensland Training
Guarantee, government subsidies for
training will be based on the following
criteria:
1. n
 ominal price — the market value
of the training product, established
at the qualification (or skills set)
level, based on a transparent and
consistent model that reflects the
variable cost of training in different
industry areas and qualifications.
Skills Queensland considers that
hours (i.e. annual hours curriculum
or student contact hours) are an
important output measure for the
system, but have less meaning for
industry and individuals. Pricing
should therefore be outcome-based
where possible (i.e. qualifications,
skills sets or other milestones).
2. l evel and priority status of the
nominated course — the proportion
of a nominal price that government
will contribute towards the training
may change between qualifications
to reflect the relative priority of the
skills developed to industry and
the economy, and the requirement
for co-investment from industry
and individuals. The level of
contribution should not change

between training providers for
any given qualification, but may
vary between cohorts to reflect
comparative delivery costs
associated with equity group or
regional and remote delivery, and
variable capacity to co-invest.
3. individual contribution — the
contribution by the individual
learner towards the cost of training
in the form of fees. Government
should continue to regulate the
fees and charges that can be levied
for certain cohorts of student, such
as those undertaking foundation
skills, apprentices and trainees,
and those considered at risk in the
labour market. However, a variable
model, where training providers
have the capacity to set their fees
within a minimum and maximum
range, will be introduced.
Concession arrangements for
certain cohorts of students will
remain in place, with training
providers to be compensated for
the loss of revenue resulting in the
granting of concessions.
		Training providers also require
greater capacity to increase fees
outside of regulated areas, such
as for higher level qualifications,
in recognition that individuals
generally accrue the greatest
benefit from higher level
qualifications, that is Diploma level
and above. The increased fees for
higher level qualifications must be
underpinned by VET Fee-HELP to
assist individuals to meet the cost
of training in excess of government
subsidies. Critically, access to VET
Fee-HELP must be broadened to
allow access for people who are
undertaking partially governmentsubsidised training.

4. industry contribution — the
contribution made by employers on
behalf of their employees. To create
an efficient VET system, industry
must take greater ownership of
workforce planning, inform choice
within a market, and partner
with service providers to achieve
desired outcomes. In recognition of
the greater benefit that accrues to
employers from skills development
in priority areas, industry must
also increase its investment in
nationally recognised training.
Industry contributions will be
made by employers on behalf of
their employees via the pathways
available through a demand-driven
market, as is common practice
in the apprenticeship system,
and support specific workforce
development outcomes under
market and managed strategies.
As pricing is not a policy matter, but
a technical issue, the government
should ensure that the methodology
used to determine price, priority and
contributions is evidence-based, fair
and transparent.
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Principle 5: Quality
information to inform
choice
The availability of quality information
for stakeholders has been identified as
one of the key impediments in enabling
the skills system to operate as a market.
Therefore, informing the market on the
demand for skills within the economy
will be a key to ensuring the market
operates effectively and can respond
to the needs of the economy. Industry
has the most significant role to play
in informing the market to enable
consumers to make effective skilling
decisions, aligning training to the skills
needs of the economy.
Skills Queensland will play a role in this
by developing and publishing labour
and employment trend information and
details of available training pathways,
and making funding available through
the Queensland Training Guarantee,
specifically:
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Principle 6: A focus on
training quality
The introduction of a more demanddriven training market must include a
commitment to ensure the quality and
performance of the training system.
There needs to be confidence that
increased client choice of training
provider and training product will not
lead to an erosion of training quality.

Regulation
Appropriate regulation and quality
control is the foundation of the current
VET system, and will continue to play a
key role in a more open and contestable
market. As Queensland transitions
to a national VET regulator, care
must be taken at both the State and
Commonwealth levels to ensure that
revised regulatory arrangements are
not biased towards conforming to the
lowest quality benchmarks available in
the current system.

• overviews of key sectors

Although more work is required, future
regulatory reform should focus on:

• average earnings for key occupations

• reducing complexity

• likelihood for growth in the future

• ensuring clearer responsibility and
accountability

• career pathways
• government support available
• training available or required
• training providers pre-qualified to
deliver the Queensland Training
Guarantee.
Skills Queensland will focus industry
engagement and workforce development
activities from 2012–13 to support the
development of this employment and
training information, and target the
release of a communication strategy by
January 2013.

• improving national consistency
• ensuring that the quality of VET
provision is improved.
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Purchasing performance
In addition to robust regulatory
arrangements, purchasing mechanisms
must also be used to drive quality
training provision. The learnings from
the implementation of demand-driven
arrangements to the User Choice
program indicate that appropriate
screening of potential training
providers is a critical component of
ensuring quality training provision.
For this reason, it is recommended
that only training providers that have
been pre-qualified for the provision
of training under the Queensland
Training Guarantee be eligible to deliver
government-subsidised training.
This process, built on existing
mechanisms used in the current
User Choice program, will be used to
screen potential training providers
for their stability and commitment to
quality training. In addition to upfront
screening, the ability of DET to take
rapid action in the circumstance of
provider non-compliance will be critical.
To support DET to manage training
providers within a demand-driven
market, Skills Queensland’s role can
be expanded to include monitoring
competition and performance.
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Principle 7: A phased
implementation
Despite the urgent need for reform,
rapid change could destabilise the
current system, placing undue strain
on high cost providers and potentially
unserviceable demand on more
efficient providers. The market needs
time to adjust. Therefore, a phased
implementation is recommended.
In addition, DET’s existing funding
arrangements cannot be immediately
transitioned in full to a demanddriven skills market. This is because
government has committed to a threeyear transformation process for TAFE
Queensland, and also has existing
market arrangements in place under the
User Choice program until 2014–15.
It is proposed that, from 2012–13, the
Queensland Government implement
the Queensland Training Guarantee
to provide a government-subsidised
training place to individuals seeking
their first Certificate III or above
qualification in targeted areas, under
existing arrangements.
As this reflects an existing commitment
under Towards Q2, the provision of
this component of the Queensland
Training Guarantee will only require
minimal changes to current funding
programs. Individual choice of skilling
pathways and training products
and providers will grow over time
as Queensland moves towards full
implementation of the Queensland
Training Guarantee in 2015–16.

As part of the transitional
arrangements, the first year of
operations will see additional demanddriven markets outside the User Choice
program from 2012–13, to trial the
operation of market-based purchasing
arrangements in selected high priority
skilling pathways. This phased
implementation will use the pricing,
contribution and priority arrangements
under the current User Choice program,
and will be offered in the following
vocational areas:
• community services — aged
care, home and community care,
children’s services, disability
services
• civil construction — road
construction and maintenance, pipe
laying, civil foundations, bridge
construction and maintenance,
bituminous surfacing
• communications –
telecommunications.
During the first year of operations, the
Queensland Training Guarantee should
be funded through:
• current allocations to the identified
qualifications
• growth funds allocated to the
training portfolio
• the re-investment of any efficiency
savings, for example, $6.6 million,
representing 1 per cent of the current
system overhead of approximately
$660 million
• the Strategic Investment Fund, to
support specific priorities identified
by Skills Queensland
• increased industry and individual
contributions.

The skilling pathways supported,
and the funding provided, through
market-based arrangements should be
expanded in 2013–14 and 2014–15 in
preparation for the full implementation
of the Queensland Training Guarantee
by 2015–16.
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Appendix 2:
Complementary approaches to traditional
apprenticeship training
Proposal 1: Up-front skills
assessment for matureage existing workers
(over 21 years of age)

Under this model:

As a result of the Queensland Skills
Plan, DET implemented various
programs to identify long-term
existing workers suitable for upskilling
to tradesperson status. Given
the significant number of existing
semi-skilled workers across myriad
Queensland industries with no formal
qualifications, further concentration
on formalised skills recognition
processes and accelerated gap
training for existing workers should
be undertaken. Opportunity exists to
establish a skills recognition pathway
that encourages and assists existing
workers in a suite of industries to
formally recognise their existing skills,
and to formalise the pursuit of the
remaining requirements to achieve a
trade qualification. This model may
well use existing Skilling Solutions
Queensland (SSQ) capabilities,
infrastructure and funding avenues.

• With the assistance of SSQ and a
contracted RTO, a detailed training
plan will be prepared for the
participant outlining the remaining
‘gap training’ to achieve the full
trade qualification.

With an emerging focus on construction
and resources projects that are
underway or in the future, and given the
long lead times associated with training
a tradesperson through the traditional
apprenticeship pathway, this may be
the most responsive way to provide
qualified tradespersons in line with
industry demand.

• With the ongoing assistance of
SSQ and DET, the cooperation
of the relevant employer to
ensure the participant receives
appropriate on-the-job training
and experience and ratification
of the development of workplace
competence would be achieved.

• People with relevant industry
experience and commensurate
life skills would be eligible to
undertake a dedicated RPL
process through SSQ.

• Participants will be encouraged to
commence an apprenticeship in
the relevant trade with their current
employer, or with an alternative
employer in the appropriate industry.
• Alternatively, participants
will be able to continue or
commence employment in the
occupational field relevant to
their trade pathway outside of
an apprenticeship pathway.
• Both cohorts would be eligible, and
funded, to attend the remaining
off-the-job training requirements in
accordance with their training plan.

• On completion of the remaining
off-the-job training, and in
conjunction with supporting
evidence from an employer as
to workplace competence, the
participant would be eligible to
undertake an independent skills
assessment process, enabling
attainment of the qualification.
• As this program is fully
competency-based, timeframes
for the achievement of the trade
qualification will be entirely
dependent on the existing skills and
rate of acquisition of remaining skills
by individual participants.
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The proposal seeks to increase the number of formal skilled tradespeople
through a significant and coordinated approach to skills recognition of
existing semi-skilled, but unqualified, trade related workers through:
• a joint government and industry coordinated approach to maximise
participation in skills recognition programs
• development and implementation of innovative skills development
plans that comprehensively outline ‘gap training’ requirements to
facilitate transition from semi-skilled to trade qualified status
• flexible access to identified remaining off-the-job training requirements
to fulfil the qualification requirements
• development and ongoing commitment to an industry-led support and
mentoring role to maximise employer cooperation to the provision of
on-the-job training opportunities to fulfil the qualification and trade
outcome requirements
• implementation of an industry accepted independent trade
assessment process on application by the participant, employer
and RTO.
Existing SSQ infrastructure and processes would need to be examined
and expanded, led by an identified industry body in the manufacturing
and engineering sectors as part of the proposed initial pilot program.
Development of an industry approved comprehensive up-front skills
assessment and RPL process would need to be undertaken at a proposed
one-off establishment cost of $200,000. This component would include
an agreed advertising and recruitment phase to achieve a target cohort
of 500 existing semi-skilled workers in the manufacturing and
engineering industries.
Anticipated funding of up to $15,000 per participant may be required to
fund remaining off-the-job training to fulfil the qualification requirements,
totalling $7.5 million over the two-year period 2012–13 to 2013–14
($3.75 million per year).
Industry standard independent assessment of trade status on completion
of the on- and off-the-job training requirements would require further
funding of $1 million over 2012–13 and 2013–14 ($500,000 per year).
Total funding $17,400 per participant, totalling $8.7 million over two
years (this funding is additional to current funding within both DET and
Skills Queensland).
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Proposal 2: Group
training solution
targeting local
community school
leavers, where
apprentices are placed
with local employers, and
training and employment
costs are subsidised by
sponsoring resources
sector companies
The 2010 NRSET report suggested
ways of achieving the resources skills
needs of the future, and a strategy
may include ‘companies entering into
a commercial arrangement with other
companies to train apprentices on their
behalf’ and a model of ‘apprentices
commencing under group training
organisation arrangements and
transferring to a permanent employer
in the resources or construction sector
part way through their training’38.
This model involves:
• The nominated mining sector
company, as sponsor, will meet
approximately 50 per cent of the
employment costs for a nominal
four-year apprenticeship.
• The sponsored apprentice will be
employed by the group training
organisation (GTO), with placement
for the majority of the apprenticeship
with a locally based host employer.
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• The host employer will provide
on-the-job training and receive the
services of an apprentice for up to
four years, with employment costs
subsidised by the sponsor company.
• On completion, or as negotiated
with the GTO, the apprentice will
then transition to employment with
the sponsoring resources company.
While this arrangement would be
agreed to at the commencement
of the apprenticeship, it is
understood that circumstances
may change during the course
of the apprenticeship.
• The GTO will monitor, oversee and
manage all RTO training and any job
rotation for the participants, and
liaise with the sponsor throughout.
This proposal seeks to address:
• the skilled trades needs of the mining sector by providing qualified
tradespeople ‘work-ready’ for the mining industry
• an increase in regional small and medium businesses in developing
recognised skills, through the building and maintaining of relationships
with mines through training for existing and future supply chain activity
• improving regional employers’ prospects of employing locally trained
workers, who are ultimately exiting the mining industry after periods of
employment
• the growth of regional skills by providing local youth with the
opportunity of a career path into the resources sector.
DET is currently negotiating a pilot proposal with TORGAS Inc (GTO), with
initial funding to support up to 264 participants to be sourced from existing
resources through the Joint Group Training Funding Program, totalling
approximately $1 million over four years.

• Subject to negotiation between the
GTO, host employer and the sponsor,
there will also be work placement
periods with the resources company.
38 	National Resources Sector Employment Taskforce
(2010). Resourcing the Future: Recommendation 2.2.
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Proposal 3: Institutional
pathway model prior
to commencing an
apprenticeship
It is routinely accepted that first year
apprentices, particularly those with
no industry experience, produce
little in the way of productivity. As a
result, employers see the wages, and
supervision and on-job training costs,
as a significant financial impost to the
engagement of new apprentices.
It is suggested that in the majority of
workplaces, an apprentice attending
several weeks of off-the-job training is
not replaced in the workforce during
that time. Industry seems to want
higher productivity out of apprentices
on commencement, and throughout the
early years of the apprenticeship. They
are also critical of losing the employee,
high or low productivity aside, to attend
off-the-job training.

• Proposed course delivery will be:
>> classroom-based theory
>> online study and examinations
>> blended online and traditional
classroom revision delivery
>> practical hands-on training,
using innovative training aides
and a diverse range of realistic
simulated work environments
and industry-current machinery
and tools.
• On the completion of the course, it is
anticipated that the participant will
receive a certificate and a statement
of attainment documenting the
underpinning knowledge and
skills achieved. Participants will
be required to be assessed as
workplace competent by an RTO,
in collaboration with an employer,
while undertaking a subsequent
apprenticeship pathway.

• Access to significantly diverse and
industry relevant machinery and
tools, as well as highly realistic
simulated work environments, are
critical to achieving the desired
level of skills and knowledge to
effectively achieve ‘competency’
under relevant qualifications.
• An employer of such a participant
will receive an employee with higher
levels of workplace productivity from
the beginning of the apprenticeship,
and will not be required to release
the apprentice from the workplace
for significant (and costly) periods
of time to attend training. Workplace
supervision and on-the-job training
requirements by an employer would
also be significantly reduced for this
cohort of apprentices.

Under this model:
• It is proposed that participants will
enter into an initial institutional
pathway, which will be designed
to provide all the underpinning
knowledge and skills through a fulltime course, prior to commencing an
apprenticeship with industry.
• Course duration will be up to
12 months (depending on the
occupational calling), comprised of
an intensive and highly resourced
off-the-job training pathway,
completing all the underpinning
theory components of the trade
qualification, coupled with industry
standard workplace simulation, prior
to commencing an apprenticeship.
• Proposed entry requirements
include:
>> must have a right to work as an
apprentice in Queensland
>> must have completed Year 12
>> must meet language, literacy and
numeracy (LLN) requirements
as determined by the relevant
industry body.

The proposal seeks to increase the skills pool of apprenticeship applicants
and potential employers by alleviating some of the barriers to the current
apprentice model, including:
• recruitment — for example, continually struggling to find the right
person with the right ‘cultural fit’ who has a focus on committing to the
enterprise and industry for the longer term
• affordability — for example, associated costs involved in
apprenticeship, particularly in the low productivity initial years, with an
uncertain return on training investment
• productivity — for example, employers looking for new entrants that are
work ready and have an understanding of the work requirements for the
respective industries
• economic cycle — for example, varying activity levels within industry
sectors that may limit opportunities for employment based pathways at
a point in time.
Given the intensive requirements of the training program and the
requirements for the RTOs to actively assist the student in gaining an
apprenticeship, it is proposed that a pilot be undertaken targeting 500
participants in the manufacturing sector over two years — 200 in 2012–13
and 300 in 2012–13 — to support the expected increase in manufacturing
skills aligned to a strengthening resources construction sector.
Total funding $20,000 per participant, totalling $10 million over two
years (this funding is additional to current funding within both DET and
Skills Queensland).
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Proposal 4: Apprentice
induction course
As a mechanism for addressing
immediate productivity on
commencement of an apprenticeship,
new apprentices who have not
completed any previous work
experience or vocational placement
could be exposed to a short and
intensive fundamental work skills
induction program.
A basic induction course could address
current industry concerns about new
apprentices. Typically, new apprentices
have no industry experience, have
no productivity potential in their first
weeks of employment, are unaware of
basic workplace processes, including
occupational health and safety
requirements of the industry, and may
have poor perceptions or understanding
of work expectations.
Further, a combination of basic work
skills and industry exposure may
better prepare the apprentice for the
experience they are about to face in
the workplace. DET figures indicate
that approximately 80 per cent of
apprentices who ‘re-commence’ their
apprenticeship complete, compared
to approximately 50 per cent of first
commencements. They re-enter the
industry with first-hand knowledge and
realistic expectations.
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Under this model:

It is proposed that the course be:

• A government-funded apprentice
induction course would be delivered
over a two–four week full-time
program, with potential new
apprentices obtaining an ‘Apprentice
Induction Card’ prior to commencing
their apprenticeship employment.

• mandatory for all people without
prior industry or relevant work
experience who have been offered
an apprenticeship, and undertaken
prior to commencing employment
(two–four week program)

• The course would involve
appropriate delivery of life–work
skills (e.g. work ethic, industry
expectations), workplace health
and safety and personal protective
equipment (PPE) training (and
issuance of PPE equipment), basic
hand and power tools training, as
well as some vocational placement
or industry experience.

or
• mandatory for all people without
prior industry or relevant work
experience wishing to pursue
an apprenticeship — they
undertake the course before
applying for an apprenticeship
job (four week program).

The proposal seeks to increase the up-front employability skills of
potential apprentices, and provide immediate productivity for employers by
removing some barriers to engagement of new entrants including:
• recruitment — for example, continually struggling to find the right
person with the right ‘cultural fit’ who has a focus on committing to the
enterprise and industry for the longer term
• productivity — for example, employers looking for new entrants that are
work ready and have an understanding of the work requirements for the
respective industries
• safety — for example, instruction in workplace health and safety prior to
commencement would allay employer fears, not responsibilities, about a
new apprentice’s inclusion on a work site, including the new apprentice
already having PPE.
It is envisaged that an initial pilot will be trialled in an industry sector
experiencing difficulty in retaining apprentices in the first year of
employment.
Provision of PPE would require additional funding of $500 per participant,
totalling $500,000 for 1000 participants in 2012–13.
Funding for delivery of the four week induction program would require
additional funding totalling $1.5 million in 2012–13.
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Appendix 3:
VET system health check
Figure 1: VET enrolments, Certificate III and higher and Certificate I, II and nonAQF qualifications, Queensland, 1996 to 2010, 000’s in training
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Queensland trains more
people at Certificate III and
above level than any other
state and significantly higher
than the national average.
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Source: NCVER. Historical Time Series of VET in Australia, from 1981. http://www.ncver.edu.au/publications/2395.html

Figure 2: Government real recurrent expenditure per annual hour, Australian
states and territories, 2009
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However, this focus on higher
level qualifications also
means the state now has the
highest costs per hour of
training in the nation.
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Figure 3: Non-government VET investment as a percentage of total VET expenses
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Despite increased costs,
non-government investment
in VET in Queensland is lower
than any other state.
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Source: NCVER Financial Information 2008.

Figure 4: Government real recurrent expenditure per working age person,
Australian states and territories, 2009
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Source: Productivity Commission Report on Government Services (2011), Table 5A.2.
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Government investment in
VET in Queensland is now the
third lowest of all states and
territories.
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Figure 5: VET, population and GSP Growth Index, 1999 = 100

Partly due to the high costs
and low income to the system,
VET student enrolments have
not kept pace with recent
significant growth in the
economy and population.
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2009/10; ABS Cat. No. 3101.0, Australian Demographic Statistics, 2009

Figure 6: VET participation rate of people aged 15–65, Australian states and
territories, 2009
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As a result, Queensland
now has the lowest VET
participation rate in the
nation.
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Figure 7: Net public provider assets per working age person (15–64), Australian
states and territories, 2009
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The high cost of maintaining
VET in Queensland, combined
with its relatively low
investment rates, is impacting
the net assets and therefore
the stability of the state’s
public provider.
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Source: Productivity Commission Report on Government Services (2011), Table 5A.6.

Figure 8: Employers satisfied with nationally recognised training, Australian
states and territories, 2011
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Despite the considerable
strain on the system,
employer satisfaction with
nationally recognised VET
training in Queensland is
the highest in Australia.
This represents a significant
improvement when compared
to performance in 2009.
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Glossary
AQF: Australian Qualifications
Framework: The AQF is the national
policy for regulated qualifications in
Australian education and training. It
incorporates the qualifications from
each education and training sector
into a single comprehensive national
qualifications framework.
Capital deepening: A term used in
economics to describe an economy
where capital per worker is increasing,
also sometimes referred to as increased
capital intensity of production.
COAG: Council of Australian
Governments.
Closing the Gap: A commitment by all
Australian governments to improve the
lives of Indigenous Australians, and in
particular provide a better future for
Indigenous children. The ‘gap’ relates
to differences in aggregate measure
of Indigenous and non-indigenous
performance across a range of health,
education and other social outcomes.
CSG: Coal seam gas: CSG is a natural
gas by-product of ancient plant
matter, trapped in the fractures or
‘cleats’ of underground coal seams.
It can be used in the same way as
traditional natural gas for cooking
and heating, and is particularly
suited to electricity generation.
CSQ: Construction Skills Queensland:
An independent industry-funded body
supporting career seekers, apprentices,
workers and employers in the building
and construction industry. The
organisation provides the construction
industry with support, information,
advice and funding assistance.
DEEDI: Queensland Department of
Employment, Economic Development
and Innovation.
DEEWR: Commonwealth Department of
Education, Employment and Workplace
Relations.
DET: Queensland Department of
Education and Training
DIAC: Commonwealth Department of
Immigration and Citizenship
Enterprise Migration Agreements:
A custom-designed, project-wide
temporary migration arrangement for
large scale resources projects. They
are designed to ensure peak workforce
needs are met, easing capacity

constraints and ensuring economic and
employment benefits are realised.
Fair Work Australia: The national
workplace relations tribunal. It is an
independent body with power to carry
out a range of functions relating to:
the safety net of minimum wages and
employment conditions, enterprise
bargaining, industrial action, dispute
resolution, termination of employment;
and other workplace matters.
Foundations for the Future: Published
by Skills Australia, this report
represents an analysis of governance
arrangements and system architecture
in the interests of ensuring the
Australian tertiary education sector is
well positioned to respond quickly and
effectively to the skills challenges of
rapidly changing global circumstances.
GFC: Global Financial Crisis: The
late-2000s financial crisis (often
called the Global Recession, Global
Financial Crisis or the Credit Crunch) is
considered by many economists to be
the worst financial crisis since the Great
Depression of the 1930s. It resulted
in the collapse of large financial
institutions, the bailout of banks by
national governments, and downturns
in stock markets around the world.
The GFC continues to cloud the global
economic outlook.
Green Army: Queensland’s Green
Army aims to create new jobs to
enhance Queensland’s natural assets,
strengthen the tourism industry and
promote increased environmental
awareness. The Queensland
Government is investing $57m over
three years from 1 July 2009 to create
3000 jobs in Queensland's Green
Army. There will be 2300 green work
placements and 700 green traineeships
available throughout the state.
GSI: Gross state income: The total value
of goods and services produced in a
state or territory, after deducting the cost
of goods and services used up in the
process of production and taking into
account changes in state terms of trade.
ISB: Industry Skills Body: Industry
organisations contracted by Skills
Queensland to assist in driving
workforce development, skills reform
and training investment in Queensland.
Industry Skills Bodies provide advice
and services to Skills Queensland on
a range of workforce development

and skills matters across the VET and
higher education sectors. They provide
intelligence to Skills Queensland,
including the identification of emerging
skills needs, skills investment
advice, and workforce planning and
development activities.
LLN: Language, literacy and numeracy:
Language, literacy and numeracy
training seeks to improve participants’
language, literacy or numeracy, with the
expectation that such improvements
will enable them to participate more
effectively in training or in the labour
force and lead to greater gains for them
and society in the longer term.
LNG: Liquefied natural gas: A natural
gas (predominantly methane, CH4)
that has been converted temporarily
to liquid form for ease of storage
or transport.
LNG train: The term used to describe
the liquefaction and purification
facilities in an LNG plant.
MFP: Multifactor productivity: A
measure of the changes in output per
unit of combined inputs, whereas
labour productivity measures the
output per unit of labour input.
National Industry Skills Councils:
Australia’s National Industry Skills
Councils aim to bring together industry,
educators and governments and unite
them on a common industry-led agenda
for action on skills and workforce
development.
National Agreement for Skills and
Workforce Development: The COAG
Reform Council's National Agreement
for Skills and Workforce Development:
Performance report for 2009 is the
council's second report on this national
agreement. This report focuses on
governments' progress against the
agreed objectives and outcomes
compared to the baseline performance
report for 2008.
National Partnership Agreement: An
agreement between the Commonwealth
Government and the various states
and territories. This agreement defines
the objectives, outcomes, outputs and
performance measures, and clarifies
the roles and responsibilities that
will guide the Commonwealth and
states and territories in delivery of
services across the skills and workforce
development sector.
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National Partnership Agreement on
Indigenous Economic Participation: An
agreement between the Commonwealth
Government and the various states and
territories. The Indigenous Economic
Participation National Partnership
will contribute to the COAG target to
halve the gap in employment outcomes
between Indigenous and nonIndigenous people within a decade.
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QCE: Queensland Certificate of
Education: The QCE is Queensland's
senior school qualification, which is
awarded to eligible students usually at
the end of Year 12. The QCE recognises
broad learning options and offers
flexibility in what, where and when
learning occurs.

NCVER: National Centre for Vocational
Education and Research: A not-for-profit
company owned by state, territory
and federal ministers responsible
for training. It is a professional and
independent body responsible for
collecting, managing, analysing,
evaluating and communicating research
and statistics about VET nationally.

QPET: Queensland Post-Secondary
Education and Training review: The
independent review of Queensland’s
wider post-secondary education and
training system was commissioned
by the Minister for Education and
Training to provide advice and make
recommendations on the current
state and future direction of the postsecondary education and training
system in Queensland.

NCVER's vision is to contribute to
improvement in Australian’s education
and training system by ensuring that
policy and practice are based on
sound evidence. Its mission is to be
Australia's leading provider of highquality, independent information on
VET to governments, the education
sector, industry, and the community.

Queensland Natural Disasters Jobs
and Skills Package: Skills Queensland,
in partnership with DEEDI, DET and
DEEWR, has developed the $83 million
2011 Queensland Natural Disasters
Jobs and Skills Package to support
Queensland industry, businesses and
communities to recover from the recent
flood and cyclone crises.

NRSET: National Resources Sector
Employment Taskforce: Established in
November 2009 under the direction of
DEEWR to help secure the more than
70,000 additional skilled workers
needed for major resources projects
over the next five years.

Regional Migration Agreements: A
new migration initiative that will bring
together employers, local and state
government and unions to cooperate on
addressing local labour needs. They will
be a coordinated response to regional
labour needs, helping local areas
to implement workforce strategies
that support growth while ensuring
Australian workers remain the first
choice for employers and industry.

NVEAC: National VET Equity Advisory
Council: Established in 2009 to provide
independent advice to the Ministerial
Council for Tertiary Education and
Employment (MCTEE, now SCOTESE Standing Council on Tertiary Education,
Skills and Employment) on how
disadvantaged learners can achieve
better outcomes from VET.
Productivity Places Program: The
primary objective of the program
is to provide targeted training to
support the development of skills in
Australia to meet existing and future
industry demands. Under the Skilling
Australia for the Future initiative,
the program aims to provide access
to up to 711,000 qualifications over
five years, from 2007 to 2012, for
existing workers wanting to gain or
upgrade their skills, and for jobseekers
wishing to enter the workforce.

RPL: Recognition of prior learning: A
process that recognises a student's
current skills and experience
regardless of where and when the
learning occurred. Applications for RPL
are based on whole competencies.
Students can base their application
on any combination of formal or
informal training and education, work
experience or general life experience.
Evidence may include interview/
professional conversation; observation
and questioning, including workplace
visits; portfolio of work, which may
include completed assessment items
from previous study; supplementary
assessment tasks or challenge tests
(oral, written or practical); assessment
where no training is involved; trade
test or authentication of evidence by
supervisor or employer.
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RSMS: Regional Sponsored Migration
Scheme: Administered by DIAC, the
RSMS allows employers in regional
or low population growth areas of
Australia, to sponsor employees who
are foreign nationals for a permanent
visa to work in Australia.
SQW: Skilling Queenslanders for
Work: The Skilling Queenslanders for
Work initiative aims to give jobseekers
customised employment and training
assistance to meet their individual
needs, and the demands of the labour
market for a skilled workforce.
Skills for Prosperity – a roadmap for
vocational education and training: This
report puts forward comprehensive
reforms for the way the Australian
VET sector is developed, organised
and financed. The report draws on the
experience and expertise of a broad
range of stakeholders, who contributed
their views through more than 140
submissions and through consultations
attended by nearly 500 people.
State Migration Plan: The plan is the
result of a formal agreement between
the Queensland Government and DIAC.
It lists the skills that Queensland will
nominate for sponsorship, and the
quotas that will be accepted by DIAC.
Toward Q2: Tomorrow’s Queensland:
The government has framed its 2020
vision for Queensland around five
ambitions that address current and
future challenges. These whole of
state ambitions are Strong: To create
a diverse economy powered by bright
ideas; Green: To protect our lifestyle
and environment; Smart: To deliver
world-class education and training;
Healthy: To make Queenslanders
Australia’s healthiest people; and Fair:
To support a safe and caring community.
VET: Vocational education and training.
VET Fee-HELP: A student loan scheme
for the VET sector that is part of the
Higher Education Loan Program (HELP).
VET Fee-HELP assists eligible students
undertaking certain VET courses of
study (diploma, advanced diploma,
graduate certificate and graduate
diploma courses) with an approved VET
provider, to pay for all or part of their
tuition costs.
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P E O P L E . P O T E N T I A L . P R O S P E R I T Y.
People: Skills develop people. Investing in the
skills of our people, is investing in our future.
Potential: Skills realise potential. Our
commitment is to ensure individuals and
industries have access to the skills they need to
realise their potential.
Prosperity: Skills underpin prosperity. We work
to collaboratively accelerate and drive potential
towards prosperity. Our vision for prosperity
extends from the individual through to industry
to position Queensland for the future.
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